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POLYOA-

tbe

of this charge,

by showing that the law under which it was deliver-

ed, though not among the Revised Statutes of the

United States, as inadvertently stated by the report-

er, is still a veritable and pertinent law, and may be

I et literatim, at the 187th page of the

at the

; by the Legislative Assem-

bly otKbe Territory of Utah," published at Salt

Lake City in 1855 by "Joseph Cain, public printer."

The law in question is levelled expressly at lewd-

ness, under which head Judge Drummond, no doubt

to the infinite amazement and wrath of Brigham,

includes polygamy in the following unmistakable

terms:
In the foregoing section the Legislature ba* thought prop-

er to pan a stringent law of a criminal character for the
punishment of lewdness. This indeed was wise and hu-
mane on the part of those Legislators, and to us it seems
that the Legislature thereby intended to provide a remedy
for the correction of that crying and most loathsome, bar-
barous, cruel, black, and degrading evil, which seems to be
one of the cardinal doctrines of the church prominent in
power in this Territory, polygamy, or at least, if they did
not intend it, they have virtually done what should hare
been done many years since. The law is found in the book,
and you as well as I are solemnly bound to giro it force and

wholly useless and noonday madness for the Legis-
lature to pa*- laws, and for the Federal Government to send
judge* and attorneys here to execute those laws, if the man-
date of one man, clothed with a priestly power and wholly
unlearned in the science of the law. is to be permitted to
thwart not only the action of the Legislature of the Terri-
tory, but boldly and openly bid defiance and sportive
rebellion against Federal authorities of the United States,
and dictate to grand juries wheu to find bills of indictment
and when not. These things cannot be endured in a Re-
publican Government. All these mm, therefore, who have
a multiplicity of women residing with them at the same
bouses are subjects for your investigation.

I have already instructed you that there fa no law in this

Territory authorizing the issuing of marriage license, or
authorizing any one to perform marriage ceremonies, eithi

in or out of the church; and, much as you may regret to do
ao, it is nevertheless your duty to respect the laws of the
land, and prefer bilU of Indictment against all such as have
not been legally married in some other country, and par
ticulariy when two or more women are living with the same
man. These instance* are too often seen and too much en
couraend by the church here to insure respect from the
civilized world, either at home or abroad; and even bar-
barous mind* in your own country revolt at the sickening
and trJjy* artreuding spectacle of the masses of this Ter
ritory.^Br
Duty foDowB you, gentlemen, in all the walks of life, a.

borne and abroad, in the family circle, at the ballot-box, at
your daily Christian
where the
in thunder tones for

n the tamuy circle, at tnc oauot-oox, ai

in devotions, and prominently ao here,
of the crushed and downtrodden appeal
r relief at the hands of the laws.

,
and, if the grand ju-

I to do their duty.

of the law will be

itrWe do not know who wrote this fine piece of

poetry. We wish we did:

£For the Louisville Bulletln.l

MY PRAYER.
Two prayers are ever trembling in my soul;

One is for lore, the other faint; and both

Unuttered; there's a fear that seals my lip

Though every surge of passion bids me ask
That gentle love may crown my girlish heart

With rapture, or the clarion blast of fame
Forever silence its deep call for love.

THE VARIETIES.

When dnrk and lustrous eyes.

So lordly in their homage high, have taught
-oul a thrill, a wild and glorious thrill.

And made its wing upon the billowy swell

Of passion heave, then l

Deep worship at so false a i

And earnest lips have whispered me a tale

i if love and vowed to guide my soul ia all

Its dreamy wanderings and yet left it lone

'pon the desert earth to roam—oh then
d madly clasp the cold but deathless famp
o my warm, passionate, wild-beating heart.

With the strong, frenzied hope that it would chill

Its Maqr throb of tenderness and love.

To-nioht my eonl's on fire—again it woeps
O'er broken idols, vanished dreams. Dream*! rain

And foolish dreams! Ye nevermore shall haunt

The ruins of my heart. Unreal, false,

Ye told me of a love that would hare made
Earth heaven—hare won my every thought from God;
But blessod angels broke my slumbering—broke
The spell that thralled my spirit down to earth.

Now I could pray that genius would light up
The spark Promethean in my soul—ascend
he throne of Fancy's wide and wild domain—

Tonch with her glorious and mysterious hand
The chaos of my brain and bring it out

To life and beauty, that proud fame may bear

My name away, away, and write it high

Amid the bright and gifted ones of earth-

But oh! seal up the fountains of my heart!

Forever hush its yearnings deep for love.

For human lore and human sympathy!

The prophet-voice keeps back the unspoken words,

It whispers that the bay is wreathed with thorns

For woman's brow—that myrtle is the beet,

The greenest leaf within her glory-crown.

It bid* me 1

My heart; I listen, and it i

Ok love me. onlv love me; thin is now
My prayer—this will it be forevermore.

LULIH.

of the Federal

to do it handsomely. It would

the authority of their own leg

And it does not appear

to be wholly impracticable.

The Southwkstkrn Agricultural Associa-

tion.—The meeting of the Board of Directors of the

Southwestern Agricultural Association, to be held

on Saturday next, will be a very important one to

the interests of the Society. We understand that

the finance- of the Association will be arranged, del

egates to the United Stotes Agricultural Society are

to be elected, and other business of importance will

be transacted.

Q9*From the Henderson Commercial we learn

that Mr. Parish, who has been for several years bor

ing for salt and coal in that vicinity, wiU, in a very

few days, be able to bring the strength of the salt

water he has obtained to a positive and certain test

Mr. P. has the greatest confidence in his ultimate

success, and, should his expectation.- be fully real-

ized, the facilities for manufacturing salt at Hender-

son will be equal to any in the country.

rfg-The Rev. W. M. Lea, chaplain of the lower

branch of the Arkansas Legislature, publishes a

communication in a Little Rock newspaper, setting

forth that the members of the body in which he of-

ficiates Ol not addicted to liquor, but are a sober,

business set of men. We presume he means to be a

candidate for

Strange fa the earnest warning of a weird.

lTophetic voice, that bay and myrtle ne'er

Can twine; one decks the column* bright and high

)f pnmd ambition's fane, the other blooms
Within the deep home-chamber* of the heart.

Jioth cannot make a chaplet for my brow;
Which most I

A First Rate Noticf."—Capt. Rynders, who is

according to his own story, only by his

age from going out to join Walker, receives the fol

lowing first-rate notice in the New York Tribune:
Wc feel confident that the Captain could be spared a few

week* by our city, and any Insurance office familiar with
the excellent care he take* of hi* precious life would insure
it at a very low figure, even in Nicaragua. And anv expe-
dition into which the valiant Captain should throw himself
might be considered tolerably safe from bullets wliile he di-
rected its operations.

Col. Benton was born in North Carolina; studied

law in Virginia; entered the army for a year; prac-

ticed law in Tennessee; edited a paper in Missouri,

and served as her Senater from 1821 to 1851. Col.

Benton is in the 74th year of his age, and is proba-

bly, take him all iu all, the most remarkable man in

the nation.

The Buffalo Commercial has heard of a pretty good
thing recently said by Mr. Buchanan, in reply to a

distinguished politician, who had assured the Presi-

dent elect that he wished for no office himself, and
had no friend whom he desired to press for a place

in the Cabinet. "But, sir," be continued, "I am not

sure that I may not wish to keep some man out »f

it:" To which Mr. Buchanan replied: "It is ea-ier

to keep a man out than to get him in."

At Rome a most interesting discovery was recently

ade in.a garden near the Piazza deiropolo. The
owner of it, in digging a well, strnck against a solid

of stone, which on investigation turned out to

be a colossal bust of Minerva, with the inscription

"Populus Romanus Augusto Imperatori" carved on
it; the length of the rrose alone is sixteen inches. It

tn purchased by the Pope for the Vatican
Mi

m. Maher, of Stark, Ky., has obtained a

The Cold and thk Poor.—Louisville has been

peculiarly blest in the small proportion of pauperism

in her midst, but still there are among us many poor

people who have not the means to obtain for them-

selves and their families food, fuel, and raiment for

the winter. The number of these unfortunates in

our city this winter is doubtless greater than usual

on account of the long suspension of navigation, by

which many were deprived of their usual employment,

and the prevailing high prices of food and fuel du-

ring the past summer and fall. They need the atten

tion and silently but strongly appeal to the sympathies

of those among us who are able to contribute from

our abundance to relieve the necessities of suffering

humanity in our midst. To make our charities ef-

fective, some system of organization should l>e ob-

served, and the Relief and Employment Association

affords an excellent medium by which the l>enevolenee

of our citizens may be judiciously extended to worthy

objects. Its efforts in past years have contributed

greatly to relieve the necessities of the poor, and, from

the system adopted by its benevolent and energetic

managers, they are enabled to distinguish in most in

stances between real and pretended objects of chari-

This Association has recently appealed to our

citizens for aid in carrying out its charitable objects.

It needs the means to purchase food, clothing, and
fuel for the poor, or contributions in these necessa-

ries of life in lieu of money. We are sure its appeal

will not be unheeded by those who have enough to

spare, for it will not be forgotten that "He that gir<

eth to thi poor lendeth to the Lord."

Advertising Roocks.—Col. Forno, chief of the

New Orleans police, has hit upon a novel plan of

advertising rogues. It is to parade through the

streets and public places of the city notorious

thieves, burglars, and pick-pockets, their hands the

while decorated with Pittsburg bracelets, and their

proper titles placarded in large letters on their

backs. The first victim was "S. W. Marshall,

alias Bill Jackson, alias Wood, alias Reed." He
was shown like a wild bea.-t in the principal hotels

and bar-rooms, with his full name and aliases, be-

tween his shoulders, and the supplemental phrase:

"/< a notoriout thief!" When Marshall first made his

appearance in New Orleans, Col. Forno warned him

to clear out within a day or he would make him be-

come his own walking advertisement; but the warn-

ing was unheeded, and the threat was consequently

carried into execution.

QsTThe Indianapolis Journal says that the suit

brought by Gov. Wright to test the validi.y of the

new State Bank has not been decided, as has been

averred, by the supreme court, in its favor upon the

main questions involved in the issue, but upon the

ground that bis interest in the old Bank, one share,

was not sufficient to justify it. Another suit is now

pending, viz: the State vs. the Bank, which will

probably bring all the objections to its constitution-

ality fairly before this tribunal.

r*g*The only practical feature of the Savannah

convention was the assessing of each member two

dollars to defray the expense of publishing its pro-

ceedings. This was a piece of humiliating inconsist-

ency. If the convention had been half as logical as

it was rhetorical it would have simply resolved that

its proceedings be published, and adjourned without

ever touching earth

The North and the South.—We are glad to

learn from the New York Observer that Rev. Dre

Humphrey and Hill have been successful, quite be

youd their expectations, in collecting money in that

city for the (0. S.) Presbyterian Theological Sem

inary at Danviile, Ky". Instead of $5,000, which

was the maximum of expectation, they collected

$8,000.

gjTMrs. Myra Clarke Gaines has instituted an

other suit in the United States Circuit Court of Lou-

isiana, against the City of New Orleans, H. E
Lamyre, Chas. Hopkins, Domingo Lanata, and L.

LaHand Ferrier, claiming forty arpents of land and

a number of lota, all located in

ia possession,

JSTBDVaJ" * Ul

corre*>pon-

The Hon. A. H. Stephens, of Georgia, recentlv

^llenged a Methodist to fight a duel. The Metho-
dist declined.

A Good Judae «/ a Horne.—There is no doubt Doctor
Vfason was a very good one. A brother minister in the city,
utendiug to purchase a horse, stopped the Doctor on the
sidewalk to ask his opinion. After taking a good look at
him. Dr. Mason pointed to the knees of the horse, which
were worn, indicating that he was in the habit of stumbling.
"That," said he, "is a good sign for a minister, but a very
bad sign for a minister's horse."

Stacide of a Young Lady.—A young lady named
Sophia Defoe, who was attending school at Toua-

wanda, committed suicide by hanging on Saturday
last. Cause, homesickness. Her parents reside in

Michigan.

1 he Occosi Telegraph .—A
dent says:

While the l»resident and Cabinet, have signified every dis-
position to aid tha Ocean Telegraph enterprise, the applica-
tion for assistance must go to Congress. The British Gov-
ernment has agreed to pay X 1 4.0011 annually- for it* use, and
more if the actual tolls exceed that amount. The Com-
pany propose to takea less sum from our Government. In
order to avoid tie constitutional objection* raised against
the required appropriation, it is proposed to increase the
Contingent Fund of the State Department to be used for
this object. If any law be passed, the Navy Department
will detail a steamer to cooperate in laying the wire; other-
wise not, as a partial dismantling will be necessary, which is
not considered now authorized for such purpose. The
Niagara was suggested for this service; but the Naval Archi-
tect hasjust reported that she cannot be ready for sea before
May, owing to delay in completing the machinery.

Violation of the Mails in Kansas.—It is notorious

that the mails to and from Kansas have been sy<*

temat it-ally violated. Gov. Geary finds this to be

the fact,, and says in one of his official dispatches:

Every package addressed to me through the mall* is

broken and inspected before it reaches my hands, It is
entirely unsafe to send information through the iiost-office,
and more eu|>ecUlly so to use that medium to forward any-
thing of pecuniary value. Postmasters are either ignorant
of their duty and obligations, or, being acquainted with
these, actio violation of Doth. Indeed, I have been credi-
bly informed that iu some places person* not connected
with the oftVcs are permitted to enter and overhaul the
mails previous to their distribution. This is a serious evU
upon which some prompt action is

The tariff bill reported by Mr. Letcher to the

House of Representatives is substantially that pro-

posed by Mr. Houston in January, 1855s. It makes
uniform reductions of 20 per cent, on the duties of

the tariff of 1846; transfers manufactures of silk to

the 30 per cent, schedule; blankets and manufactures

of flax to the '20 percent.; manufactured wool to the

10 percent.; raw silks, most crude dyestuffs, manu-
factured vegetable dyestuffs and dyewoods to the 2

per cent.; admits animals free; imposes an addition-

al duty of 10 per cent, on all foreign importations in

foreign bottoms not already exempt from such dis-

crimination by treaty or by act of Congress; makes

the decision of collectors conclusive as to the liability

of goods to duty, unless a written notice of dissatis-

faction be given within ten days, and an appeal be

made within thirty days to the Secretary of the

Treasury, whose decision shall be final and conclu

sive, unless a suit to recover duties be brought with-

in thirty days. The act to take effect on the first

of July next.

Sg"Col. Thomas F. Hunt, Assistant Quartermaster

General, U. S. A., died at his residence in New Or-

leans, on the 22d inst., after a long and lingering il'-

ness. Col. Hunt had been stationed in that city fcr

manv vears.

ST The following from the Philadelphia Evening

Bulletin is both sensible and timely. We trust that

the closing delicate stroke will bear no reproach to

any of our readers

:

Custom declares that miscellaneous gifts should be given
during the Christmas week, but that books are peculiarly
appropriate to New Year's day, and for a week alter. We
are not informed as to whether the latter impression pre-
vails very generally, although for the sake of general in-
telligence and knowledge, as well as for the interests of our
bookselling friends, we could wish that It were known to

every one. Books, which form at the same time the cheap-
est and most complimentary of gifts, come most appropri-
ately as such at a time when the jubilee of a holiday is over,
and the long winter evenings loom up, longer and more
wintry than ever, in prospective.

There is one maxim in gifts which cannot be too frequent-
ly repeated—remember the children and the poor, for they
are poor, indeed, who receive nothing at such a time. A
little matter is a great joy to a "juvenile" at snch a time,
and we cannot but respect that hearty kindly feeling of the
Germans, which prompts them to regard every child which
r.-ceives no Chritrtmas gift aa deeply wronged, If not by in
dividual* at least by fate.

nignt repon me ice iu rue i-uiie wai
rise here is probably out of the Utter st

lies high nnd dr • on the Kentucky shor.
of the Little Miami, an.l we understan

RIVER AND STEAMBOAT MATTERS.

The weather turned colder last evening, and it was

freezing hard. The river is about at a stand, with 5

feet water in the canal.

From the boat list it will be seen that a very larf;«

number of boats departed yesterday. Most of them

will not be able to go further than Cincinnati.

The popular Carrollton packet Emrua Dean is in

port, and leaves to-day.

The Kentucky is the Cincinnati mailboat.

The splendid steamer J. H. Oglesby, Capt. Ogles

by, leaves for New Orleans to-day.
' We find the following river intelligence in the Cin-

cinnati Commercial of yesterday:

Throe pair 0f Kanawha salt boats, marked R. D., are re-
ported high and dry on the ice below Vevay, with a portion
of their salt out on the bank; also, another pair sank alont:
side of Vevay Island, aud a produce boat from Cincinnati
iled out on the ice at iUigar Creek, with her cargo of whis-
:y and dour out on the shore; also a metal boat, iu tliesame
condition, unloaded at Hog Creek. Licking gave evidence
of a slight swell yesterday, and passeugt rs by railway last

night report the ice in the Little Miami inundated. The
^ter stream. The Kenton
shore, opposite the mouth
irstand the packet Scioto

fa piled out on the bank in the vicinity of Big Sandy, owiug
to the rapid decline in the river a few davs since.

It will be seen from our telegraphic dispatch from

St. Louis, that the river is again closed at th;it point.

The St. Louis News, of Saturday evening, says.

Nearly all the boats that have been laid up between here
and Cairo have arrived. The Emigrant came iu about dark
last evening, and the Mansfield, Hartford City, Jesse K.
Bell, Kate Sarrhet, and 1". S. Mail arrived before noon to-
day. The Sallie West and Klvira may be expected in this
afternoon.
Yvba.—This boat, that got aground a few miles above

town, about a week since, it is thought will prore a total
loss. The floating ice cut through the hull, aud the boat Is

now sunk in ten or twelve feet water, and the hull is in dan-
ger of breaking in two.
The Herald returned to port this morning, having been

about sercn miles abore the mouth of the Illinois Jiver, and
pulled the Vienna off from where she was aground.

Judges, Juries, and Newspapers.—The ques-

tion of the duties of the press in commenting upon

the cases of criminals on trial before the courts has

been recently discussed in New York. The discus-

sion grew oot of certain violent comments of a por-

tion of the press upon the case of Huntingdon the

forger and the course pursued by his counsel in de-

fending him. Judge Capron, who was tryi.g the

case, made the following remarks upon the subject,

and we think there is much truth and justice in

them:

The press in this city, as a general thing, intend to gire n
faithful record of ail that passes in the courts of iustice; but
they sometimes g^ive their own opinion* in relation to a
cause on trial which excites public attention, which really,

I think, it would be wiser and better, and would better
promote the cause of public justice, if they would omit to
do. After the trial is finished and the rights of the people
sail the prisoner hare been determined aud settled forever,
editors have a right to publish, print, and read their own
vitws upon the subject, provided they do it with the cour-
tesy that belongs togentlemen. While the action is trying,
and so long as an influence may be exerted by the press
upon the jury (presuming that they read what is written). I

think editors would promote the cause of public justice and
manifest a very commendable desire that strict justice

should be administered^ without reference to private inte-
rests or feelings, of paruzans, if they would refrain from
interspersing their luVtorv- of the proceedings with any re-
marks of their own. It is admitted un all hands that the

[From this morning's Journal.!

THIRTY-FOURTH CONGRESS—SECOND SESSION,
Tuesday's Proceedings Concluded.

Senate.—Qn motion of Mr. Weller, a resolution
was adopted calling on the President to commani-
cate a statement of all the pavments and allowances
which have been made and of all the claims disal-
lowed Gen. Scott from the date at which he joined
the army in Mexico to Dec. 1, 1856; together wtth
the correspondence on the subject.

House.—Mr. Washburn, of Illinois, rose to make
good his former assertion that the Democratic pa-
pers of that State, for the most part, did not publish
the resolutions of the Cincinnati convention endors-
ing Pierce's administration. Thus, by this omission,
repudiating it. The Galena Courier 'and the Spring-
field Register admitted that they did not publish
the resolutions.

Messrs. Marshall, and Harris, of Illinois, took is-

sue, denying that the Democracy of that State
avoided the doctrines and positions presented by the
Cincinnati convention. The resolution endorsing
Pierce was not a part of the platform. The Demo-
cratic State convention passed one of similar import,
which was published by all the Illinois Democratic
papers.

The diplomatic and consular appropriation bill

being under consideration, Mr. Haven moved to
strike out the appropriation for the salaries of twen-
ty-five consular pupils, and asked whether we are
to have a consular school in which to educate them.
Mr. Pennington explained that the consular pu-

pils were merely clerks to consuls, whose salaries

were insufficient to enable them to employ such as-
sistants; they would, however, be trained to the bu-
siness of consuls.

Mr. Quitmen concurred with Mr. Haven. He
had always thought there should be honest diploma-
cy and not tliat of deceit which exists in European
countries.

There was a further debate involving the proprie-
ty of consular pupils, when the appropriation for

their salaries was stricken out.

The bill passed and the House adjourned until

jury should not read those remarks and views for the p
pose of being influenced by them, anil I think it would
a mark of great wisdom, candor, and fairness on the part

be

of the jury if they wowld refuse to read anything that may
appear iu newspapers relative to Huntington.

If I were in their place, and desired to be entirely free
from all kinds of bias, I would not rely upon the evidence
which was to guide me as H is reported in the public prints.

My own experience satisfies me that those papers, although
with the best intentions in the world to give a truthful and
full recital of the testimony given by each witness, do not
succ-od in doing so. They give the language of the witne**
a different turn to convey sometime* (without meaning it) a
very different meaning from what wa* intended. Ifjurom
read aud con over these statements in the papers and the
recitement of the witnesses' evidence, as given by the re-
porters, they may get a much stronger impression than that

made by the witness himself in their presence, and hence
they often win forget which is the trne impression—the one
got from the paper or from the witness. Ifjurors will not
look at the newspapers, they will have nothing to guide them
but their memory and the impressions made at the time. I

have r«iad the journal* which contained the proceeding* of
Huntington's trial, and the testimony is not alike in two of
them; the exact idea of the witness is not conveyed in the
same way—there are material differences. It is not to be
supposed for a moment that the reporters intended thero
should be any difference; they did the best they could, but
it shows how dangerous it 1h for the jury, at least, to be gov-
erned by the newspaper rejiorts. How much more prudent
and safer It would be not to read any of the editors' state-

ments! If I were a juror I would not do it.

l£g*Thompson's (N. Y.) Reporter of last week has

the following remarks:

The Exchange Bank of Bangor, Me., i* thrown out hy
the Suffolk Bank. Whether it has failed, or whether it goes
on and redeems, we are not yet able to say.

The Bank of Hallowcll, Me., is promptly redeemed, and
from the known wealth and respectability of the lMtrtic*

Interested in it, we have confidence in its still continuing
to do so.

The drafts of the Gramerry Bank, Ind., have gone to

protest. Whether this discredit will lead to its failure, will

remain to be seen.
There are evident sign* of trouble with some of the Illi-

nois banks. The difficulty appears to arise from the fact

that small change is doled out when redemption is demand
ed. Holders of their note* are required to present each bill

separately, and as all demands not exceeding $0 can be met
with silver coin, the banks legally discharge their obliga

tions in this way.
The more independent banks denounce this practice, and

must, in self-defense, denounce ami refuse all currency not
promptly and cheerfully redeemed In gold. When a bank
treats its creditors illiberally or annoyiugly. It is fafe to re

fuse it* "promises to pay.
'

The new year (1857) bids fair to commence with plenty

: in the bank note or paper money markets, all o'

We hope our friends will excuse us In not

Sr. Louis, Dec. 30.

Both branches of the Legislature effected a pre-

liminary organization yesterday.

St. Loins, Dec. 30, P. M.
The river is again freezing and is full of ice.

There are five feet water to Cairo. The navigation

W.vshisotox, Dec. 30.

It appears from a communication to-day transmit-
ted to the Senate by the Secretary of the Interior, in

reply to a resolution of inquiry, that the department
has endeavored to have the entire reservation in

Kansas heretofore set apart for the New York Indi-

ans, maintained and guarded against the encroach-
ments of white settlers, until it shall be determined
ither by legislation or treaty what rights, if any,

therein remain to such of those Indians as have not
removed west of the Mississippi, having a right to

remain in New York, and in what manner the inter-

ts of those who emigrated shall be secured or defi-

nitely settled.

It ts said that Persifer F. Smith has been appoint-
ed to the vacant Brigadier Generalship in the army.

New York, Dec. 30.

The steamer James Adgar sailed to-day for Nor-
folk, as a substitute for the Tennessee, with addi-

tional recruits for Walker. There was no govern-
ment interference.

Advices from Curacoa of the 7th say that the
cholera was prevailing at Venezuela. Salt scarce.

Syracuse, Dec. 30.

A Convention of North .

steps preliminary to a
party.

Nkw Orleans, Dec. 30.

The Empire City arrived at noon to-day.

Cincinnati, Dec. 30, P. M.

River rising slowly.

RELIEF AND EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION.
The following gentlemen were appointed as col-

lectors for the Relief and Employment Association,

and are earnestly and respectfully requested to act
tnmediatelv, as the means of the Association are
ntirely exhausted, and the amount of sickness and
uffering very great.

BEN. O. DAVIS, Pres. R. & E. A.
J. P. Smith, Sec'y.

UtWM W H Rob" d J W d
per.

Jd Ward—Sam'l Caswell and T. Cooper.
3d Ward—Ben. (). Davis and Curran Pope,

4th Ward—M. Cody and W. Watkins.
5th Ward—W. F. Petitt and T. C. Coleman.
6th Ward-J. McDowell and W. H. Dulaney.
7th Ward^Jno. W. Anderson and Ed.
8th Ward-B. F. Avery and Thomas D.

(>F THE COURT OF t

CAVSK8 MK-IDKD.
Bigham rs Wallace, Crittenden; affirmed.
Cunter vs Fogle, Marion; affirmed.
IMM v* Fletcher, .Jessamine;
Adams rs Beatty, Pulaski;
Sale vs Wilhitc, Oldham; rule to
37th day of the term.

OIDUS.
Wilhlte vs Etherton, Meade;
Armstrong rs Slaughter, Meade;
Same vs Barbour, Meade; were argued.

arpents of land and >

the city, and which 1

and are now the re- I

,

The steamship Hermann, of the Southampton and
Bremen line, is now out on her twentv-fourth day,

and her long absence is the occasion of some anxie-
tv. Letters received by her agents in this city state

that she left on her regular day, and had seventv-one
passengers, and between five and six hundred tons

of freight. We learn that in the opinion of Mr.
Sand, the President of the company who owns the
Hermann, she encountered the same gale that com-
pelled the America to put back to Liverpool, and
that she was also obliged to return, and is not likelv

to be heard from until the arrival of the next Euro-
pean steamer. The steamship United States was
once absent twenty-seven days, and others have been
out nearly or quite as long. The Hermann is a very
strong ship.

The fact is ascertained that the Captain of the
Hermann, some time prior to his departure, sent a
letter to his wife, residing in this city, saying that

he should not probably make the voyage to New
York this time in less than twenty days, on account
of some imperfection in the machinery.~—

A'. E, /<w. Com., 27tf

.

trouble
the countrv'.
Urging on this subject, for fear we shall be charged, a* for-

merly, with "panic-making."
The foreign letters received by the banking-houses, per

mrey^^
the continent has passed away.

igrThe number of hogs received at North Madi-

son, up to Saturday evening last, was 38,285 head,

of which Powell & Co. killed 29,888, Godman &
Co. 5,568, and Bailey 1,820.

The Indianapolis Journal, of yesterday, say

The hog season may be said to have closed, although a
few are still killing by farmers and coming to town fot

sale. The number packed here is about 27,U0O—agains

67,000 last year.

Thk Pike Forgery Case.—The Warsaw New
Yorker says:

The liabilities of N. N. Olin, whose forgeries we noticed

week before last, so far as ascertained, amount to about
*150 000. It hardly seems possible that such an amount as

this could have gradually accumulated against a man of

the visible means of Olin, und yet he escape detection so

long. Hw rascalities have evidently run for a long time

and yet he has been able to evade the eagle eyes of our mo-
neyed men—for it is with this «lass chiefly that hi* opera-

tions were conducted. He has not been arrested, through
sympathy, no doubt, for his ill health.

Ole Buix, in Town akd in Trouble.—Ole Bull,

the celebrated Norwegian violinist, was arrested

vesterdav morning by a Deputy Sheriff on a civil

'suit, and* during the day "might have, been seen''

the company of this agreeable companion and his

own lawver, wandering about the city in search of

bail, which he finally obtained. Ole Bull came to

this countrv fourteen or fifteen years ago on a pro-

fessional visit, and remained here for some time,

About five or six years back he brought over a Nor-

wegian colony, which he sattled in Pennsylvania.

By the roguery of some of his agents, he became
greatlv involved, and has been since constantly

laced" in litigation, which his unfortunate campaign

In the Academy of Music largely increased.

A'. r« Times

Kotable Death.—The Richmond Whig states that

Mrs. Sarah B. Scott, the second and hut surviving

daughter of the great orator Patrick Henry, depart-

ed this life at her residence "Seven Islands," Hali-

fax countv, Va.. on Wednesday, the 10th inst., in

the 77th year of her

The Nacoguoches Chronicle mentions the (

and frustration of intended negro
San Augustine and Sabine counties.

We learn from the Tyler (Smith county) Reporter
that the new and beautiful University building in

that town was destroved by fire on the evening of

the 6th inst. The building was of brick, and had
just been erected at a cost of between $€,000 and-

PORT OF LOUISVILLE.

aaaivALs.

Kentucky, Cm. J. H. Ogleabey, N. O.
Einnia Dean, Carrollton. Glendale, Memphis.
Chattauooga. Tenn. river. Fairy Queen, Nashville.

Hanger. Tenn. Kiver.

DCVAXTVBKH.
Superior,Cin.
Fairy Queen, Cin.
Ohio, Cin.
Rainbow, K.ransvule.

Wm. Dickson trom * loJence: ,n oaies coiwu.

, M pgs. Nock. WickjL i Co; » bales cotton Bra

; 2 do do, Meyer; 10 do do, Garvin, Bell. * Co;

, 4 do cotton. 1*5 bags rags, 160 do peanut., 11

Woodford, N. O.
Great West, Cin.
R. F. Sass, Cin.
Rochester, Cin.
Jas. Wood. Cin.
Bay City, Cin.
Harmonia, Cin.

RECEIPTS.
Per Wm. Dickson from Flooence: 34 bales cotton. II; 39

do do, 14 iwa. Nock. Wicks. A Co: 9 bales cotton. Brady &
Davis;

:

warp*.
tobacco, sdrs, owners.

Per Fairy Queen from Nashville: 66 bales cotton, Brady
& Davis; 2 kegs wqisky, Mcllvain; 212 bags corn. Crawford

& H; 27 boxes cheese. Lane * B; 3 bags wool, Y> , 8. A 8; 1
hhds tobacco. Bridges.

Per Northerner from Memphis: 3*>dry hides, G P A Co;
220 do do. White & Co; 10 bdls green do, 123 bales cotton,

Brady it Davis; sdrs. owners.

Per Empress from New Orleans: 600 iks coffee, Newcomb
& Bro- l*> bbls molasses, 30 do mackerel, A Buchanan; 300

bVruWns, Fonda* Mom.*; 30 bbls turpentine WUooa, *
dc 8; 2y bbls oranges aud pecans. Brad**.; »J0ou in specie. J
Mullen; 140 *ks coffee. 30 hhds sugar, Kawsoo, Cood, A T;
sdrs, owners.

Per Kentucky from Cincinnati: 6 hxs tobacco, 25 do soda,

48 do wine Nock, W, 4 Co; 9 boxes, Whitney; 30 tm Mien,

Halt, Buckl'in.* Co; 39 pgs. Low 4 Co; 103 pes boiler Iron,

2 do heads, Belknap A Co; 30 bbls wine, 1 qr ck do, Weller;

10 bbls e seed, GardnerA Co; 3a bxs candles, Kawson Cood,
Co^ibxs cheese, Bashaw 4 Roper, Drolls leather. 0 Hold-
regger; 333 bbls whisky, order; 3 pgs glaaawar*. Wilkes 4
Co; Kirs, owners.

On the 30th Inst., 1

LIAM P. BADOSTT »
L
port>mouth (Ohio) papers ptoase copy

.MARRIED.
by Rev. J. V. tfchoneld, Mr. Wil-

HamnaB W. ATM ns. all of

•V r.f
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No Papkr To-Morkow.- To enable the printers

J observe New-Year's day as a holiday, the Bulletin

fill not be published to-inorrow.

N, u Yk.vk.—There will be no Bulletin pub-

to-morrow, and, in advance, we wish our and American. H
Happy New Year. The observance cf much more liberal

New Year's day as a holiday has become a time-

honored custom throughout the country. It is a

season for entering into new and permanent engage-

ments of even- kind. There are few who hail the

morning of the first of January without a determina-

tion in many respects to "turn ov,-er a new leaf. '' It
i

is made the occasion of many good resolutions, too
j

few of which are remembered till the close of the
;

new year. It is not inappropriate at the commence-

;

ment of a new era to review the past, and to form

new determinations and aspirations for the future,
|

to say to ourselves,

"Old feuds we'll burr fathoms deep.

Old friendships we'll renew.'

and to plume ourselves for higher flights, and to lix

our aims upon greater and nobler purposes to be at-

tained during the year upon which we are about to

'j m; Louisville and Nashville Railroad.—

Some week or two ago the Nashville Union and

American very petulantly and ill-naturedly charged

Louisville with great selfishness in regard to the

prosecution of the Louisville and Nashville Railroad,

particularly in endeavoring to complete at the ear-

liest period a continuous line of the road from Louis-

ville to Bowling Green. We make the following

extracts from the reply of Gov. Helm to the Union

:.hows that Louisville has been

than Nashville and that a large

portion of the funds supplied by Louisville have ac-

tually been expended on the Nashville end of the

road. Gov. Helm alludes to the proposition of the

City Council to convert into cash $150,000 of the

last city subscription, about which we may have

something to say:

In the prosecution of the work, the Louisville and

The Bclletis Carriers' Address.—The car-

riers of the Bulletin will call upon their patrons as

usual to-morrow to wish them a happy New 1 ear

and to present them with a beautiful New \ ear s

address, written by one of the most talented po-

etesses of our State.

held

Nashville Railroad is laid off" into five geographical

divisions.
,

The first division, extending from Louisville -outli

thirty mile , is fiuished an i in use.

The second division extends from the end of the

thirty miles to Bacon Creek, within ten miles of

Green river, including the crossing of the Rolling

Fork and Muldrow's hill.

The third from Bacon Creek to the north bounda-

ry of Warren county.

The fourth from the last point to the Tenne^e

The fifth from the Tennesseee line to Nashville.

It so happens I have with me the last months
report of the

employed on the

November:

of the work
give

force

for

®-The citizens of Davidson county, Tenn.

a meeting at Nashville last week, at which a resolu-

tion was adopted appointing a committee in each

district to serve notice on all free negroes who are

residing there without authority to leave the State

forthwith, and also to take the sense of the citizens

on the propriety of expelling all free negroes from

the State, and report to an adjourned meeting.

Price ok Living in Iowa.—We learn from the

Davenport Gazette that at present butter is selling

at that place at 30 cents ¥ lb, and eggs at 35 cents

f dot.; chickens 25 cents; turkeys 75@$1 25; pota-

toes fl V bush.; coal 16@18 cents; wood *6@7 ¥
cord. Everything of family use is now at about its

highest point.

gfTThe Court of Appeals has affirmed the decis-

ion of the Fayette circuit court in the case of the

Lexington and Big Sandy Railroad Company vs.

the city of Lexington. By this decision the city of

I>exington i s required to issue its bonds to the Lex-

ington and Big Sandy Railroad Company to the

amount of $150,000 as stock in said company.

SaTWe learn from the Paris Citizen that Mr. Jas.

Hall, of Bourbon, recently sold a jack, three years

old last April, to Mr. Jehn F. Payne, of Scott, for

the large price of $2,400. The animal received the

first prize at the

Men. Horses.

414 220
134 79
458 187

132

Work done.

Second Division .... $10,792 63
Third " .... 5,259 85
Fourth " .... 14, •".<;">

Fifth 14 14,905 90

Nearlv all the work on the fourth division was

done south of Bowling Green, and immediately at

the crossing of Barren river at Bowling Green.

So the account stands in substance. Work done

from B. Green to Nashville. Men. Horses.

-J'.'.-ioO 95 «04 319

Louisville to Bowling Green. Men. Horses.

$22,051 88 548 299

This is the last estimate of work; but the propor-

tion of work is not far from the same. The road

from Bowling Green to Franklin, twenty miles to-

wards Nashville, will be ready for the track within

the month of April, if not before. Nearly the whole

force employed in the State of Tennessee is concen-

trated on the first thirty miles, and that in the great-

est forwardness is next to Nashville, with the excep-

tion of a few sections. The whole line is under

contract between Nashville and Bowling Green

ADDRESS TO THE AMERICAN FLAG.

BY SQCOSH, OF CALIFORNIA.

Stadid up whils setten onto the Piazza fence watch-

in of the American Flag wavin from the Liberty

Poal and atetchin offof fire-crackers now and then

O, mlty rap! O booteous peese of clothl

Made up of red aud white and blue stripe*.

And stars painted on both rides

—

Awl hale! Again I'm settin in thy umbrajus
.Shadder, and aduiirin thi graajer,

Aud suckiu inter my chlst the gentle

That are holdin you out well ni onto
Strate. Great Flag! when I Bhet
Mi ize and look at ycr, and think
How a* when you wax little, and not
Bigger than a peese of cloth, and
Almost as tender as a «bete of paper, yu
Was karried all thru the revolution-
Ary war, and have sum few times sence
Held up your bed with difficulty, and
How tremenjus yu are now, Ifeel

Jest as if I shud hurt and Hi all round, and want

Of wood, or hung, for mykuntry.

Prodigious banner! Wouldn't I ^mile to tee

A Chinaman, or a final uuuatcherlized
Furriner andertaik to pull you down!
If a Chinaman, I wud siz him, and kut
Oft his kew, and bare it off in triumf;
Before I'd see a slit tore in ye, or the sakrebjus
llandsof a fo kuttin yu up into bullit-

Patehin, I'd brace my back agin a waul (or a
House, or a fense, or a bord, as it mite be),

And fite, and strike, and akratch, and
Kick, and bite, and tare my close, and
I .ooze mi hat, and git hit in the i. and
On my leg, and akrost the smaul of
Mi bak, aud faul down, and sit up
Agin, and kontiuue the struggle for haff or
Three quarters of an hour, or until I got
Severely wounded.

Terrific emblem! How prond yu look,

Aud how aluiity sassy you waiv round

.

Snappin, and crackin, and skeerin of bosses;

I spozc you almost tairin to git into a
Fite with sumbody, and satisfyin your kar-
Niverous dispersition by eatin up a hole nashun.

Grate flag! I don't no which maike me feel

The most patriotick—yu or the forth of July;
Yu aint made of the same kind of stuff, altho

You are about the same age, and are both
Sublime aud terrible to konteuiplate.

But I must klose, and waiv my last adew, •

However tryin to mi feelins it may be,

And git down off the fense, for already the
Sharp pints of the pickets begin to stick

Me, and maik me scringe and bitch about, and
Thret ten to tab- mi close, and maik me holler.

Interesting from Japan—The Steamer Sax
Jacinto.—A letter from a friend at Shanghai in-

forms us that the U. S. steamship San Jacinto, the

flag vessel of the East India squadron, arrived at

Woosung on the 11th of September, in six days

from Simoda, Japan. She left Hong Kong on the

12th of August for Simoda, having on board Mr.
Harris, the U. S. Consul General to Japan. During
her trip she rescued quite a numlier of Chinese from
fragments of wrecks.

In one case, no less than fifty-five persons were

pleasant visit to Japan, and the intercourse between
the Commodore, his officers, and the Japanese au-

Bowling Green hot under contract. The subscrip-

tions to the road are generallv local in their applica-

tion, and the work has kept pace with the money
fumi.-hed bv each localitv.

The distance between Louisville and Bowling
Green is 113 miles; between Bowling Green and
Nashville 72 miles. Whether the road from the one

or the other end first reaches the Green river trade

will depend on which end furnishes the largest

amount of available means. If I am to judge of the

future by the past, 1 am constrained to believe that

! Louisville will get the start, because her citizens are

determined to raise the means. I will engage, so

long as I am at the head of the concern, every dol-

lar each locality furnishes will be faithfully applied

thorities was of the most friendly character. It is

said, however, to be the policy of the Japanese gov-

ernment to oppose with every obstacle in its power
foreign intercourse, and the arrival of the San Ja-

cinto, with Mr. Harris on board, was not desired.

In an interview with the Commodore, the ques-

tion was asked, if he could not take Mr. Harris

back again. Thejreply was, that his orders were,

to bring Mr. Harris there and leave him, and he

should obev them. Finding the Commodore thus

decided, the authorities immediately set about to

prepare a residence for the Consul General, and for

The Great Russian Remedy—Pro Bono Publi-

co.—"Every mother should have a box in the

house handy in case of accidents to the children."

Redding^ Russia Salve.—It is a Boston reme-

dy of thirty years' standing, and is recommended by

phvsicians. It is a sure and speedy cure for Burns,

Piles, Boils, Corns, Felons, Chilblains, and Old

Sores of every kind; for Fever Sores, L leers. Itch,

Scald Head, Nettle Rash. Bunions, Sore Nipples

(recommended bv nurses), Whitlows, Sties, testers,

Flea Bites, Spider Stings, Frozen Limbs, Salt

Rheum, Scurvy, Sore and Cracked Lips, Sore Nose,

Warts, and Flesh Wounds it is a most valuable

remedv and cure, which can be testified to by thou-

sands "who have used it in the city of Boston and yi-

cinitv for the last thirty years. In no instance will

this "Salve do an injurv, or interfere with a phy si-

cian's prescriptions. It is made from the purest ma-

terials, from a recipe brought from Russia—of arti-

cles erowing in that countrv—and the proprietors

have Tetters from all classes, clergymen physicians,

sea captains, nurses, and others who have used it

themselves, and reccommended it to others.

Redding's Russia Salve is put iu large tin boxes,

stamped on the cover with a picture of a horse and

a disabled soldier, which picture is also engraved on

the wrapper.
Price 25 cents a box. Redding & Co., proprie-

tors. R. A. Robinson and Bell, Talbott, & Co.,

agents for Louisville. Scribner & Devol, agents for

New Albany. apr2 j&bdeod&weowly

^-Bachelor's Hair Dtk, Warranted to dye

brown or black, so as to defy detection, without he

least injury to hair or skin. It is the admiration of the crit-

cal, the envy of imitators—never fades. It is the perfection

of the art, as it is the original. Made and sold, or applied

at the Wig Factory, 233 Broadway, New York. A steal

plate label with Wm. A. Bachelor is on each box of genu-

ine; all others are counterfeit.

The genuine is sold in LouisTiHe by Raymond & Patten

84 Fourth street, and druggists generally. Beware of am-

otions. A sk for W. A . Bachelor' » and take none other.

d8 j&blm

^TDalley's Magical Pain Extractor.—The
great and principal characteristics of DALLKY'S MAGI
CAL PAIN EXTRACTOR consists

let. Of its never-failing and unique property, a« soon as

applied to any external injury, to check imklammatio?.

instantly, and rapidly to reduce it. This feature coustitute.-

its great power to alleviate the pain of burns and scalds,

and other painful diseases, in so incredibly short a space of

time, and as will appear from the fow testimonials here

unto annexed. Every intelligent mind is fully aware that

in all cases of external injury, the pain is produced by in-

flammation of the Injured parts; and, therefore, if you re-

move the cause, the effect must cease.

3d. Its purificative qualities neutralize the poison that

may lurk in the system, and will, when applied to the sores-

draw rapidly all impure matter to the surface, and eject it—

hence the great discharge it produces from sores occasioned

Salt Rheum, or other cutaneous diseases.

Each box of Genuine Dallbt'b Pain Extractor has

upon it a Steel Plate Engraved Label with the signatures of

C. V. CLICKENER & CO., proprietors, and HENRY DAL-
LEY, manufacturer. All others are counterfeit, llice 3§

cents per box
OrAll orders should bo addressed to C. V. Clickener &

Co., 81 Barclay street. New York.
rsT-Sold by all the Druggists throughout the V

: Urban's Inebriates' Hope still continues

to cure intern i
*ranee, delirium tremens, and neu-

ralgia, and has done more for the amelioration of the

sufferings of inebriates' wives and children than any

Maine law that ever existed. Raymond & Patten,

74 Fourth street, sell it at #1 50 a package. *

Great Excitement.—Ninety-six Third >treet is

crowded from morning till night,

intent on buying Porter's Oriental Life

even body uses it, and everybody likes it i

their neighbors alioutit; consequently the i

tremendoni and constantly inci

large amount sold at wholesale to the trade, the retail

sales at the principal depot average 300 bottles per

day. A whole ream of paper would not contain all

the certificates that are voluntarily offered in its favor.

For the cure of frostbites, chilblains.

The Panorama at Mozart Hall.—There is

scarcely a man, woman or child in our midst who

has not listened with interest for the latent news from

the seat of war during the late contest between Rus-

sia and the forces of the allied armi»s of England

and France. They now have an opportunity to wit-

ness a most excellent Panorama of those scenes of

which they have read and heard so much. The

painter has with great skill seized upon the leading

features of the campaign, and transferred them with

life-like naturalness to the canvas, and the fire of

Varna, the gallant charge at Balaklava, the explo-

sion of Sebastopol, and all the stirring incidents of

the whole war, from its commencement to its close,

are vividly represented.

who desire to spend a pleasant evening

the fair and festival to be given this

bv the ladies of St. Paul s Episcopal Chnrch. Jef-

fersonviUe. We understand that Metropolitan Hall,

in that city, will present unusual attractions, and

that arrangements are being made to

New Year's eve one to be remembered in

city.
-

AMUSEMENTS.
MOZART HAIjL.

COMMENCING ON MONDAY.
for a short time.

Improvement ok the Ohio River.—The fol-

lowing is a copy of the bill introduced by Senator

Pagfa, December lltb. It was read twice, refer-

red to the Committee on Commerce, and ordered to

be printed:

lie it enacted by the Senate and House of Rfjufsenta-
Uoesofthe United States of America in Congress as-

sembled, That there is hereby appropriated, out of

any moneys in the treasury not appropriated other-

wise, the sum of fifty thousand dollars, for making
topographical and hydrographical surveys to deter-

mine the practicability and cost of improving the

navigation of the Ohio river and its principal tribu-

taries by a system of reservoirs, to serve as feeders

in the period of low water, and also to avoid the de-

struction of property by great floods, according to

the plan formerly Mibmitted to Congress by Charles

Ellett, Jr., civil engineer—the said sum to be ex-

pended under the direotion of the Secretary of the

Interior; and the surveys, with all the necessary ob-

servations, measurements^ recounoissances, and'esti-

niates to be made by such civil or topographical en-

gineers, and under "such general superintendence as

the President may appoint aud prescribe.

$#-Thc following we take from a New York let-

according to the terms of subscription. There is but that purpose htted up one ot their temples, near by

one rivalry which ought to exist between Louisville a nag staff was erected, and from which, as the

and Nashville, and that is, who will be foremost in {
San Jacinto left the harbor, the stars and stripes

their exertions to complete this great work. i

wer* ^sPlave.

d
- . T . „, , ,

.

You will pardon me, and I hope the community J ^ D^mffidJ^hm ¥tm */m Tl uMn iUm^
will take it in no offensive or invidious sense, if 1

1

state a few facts which I presume are not generally i fame to hand by the last steamer, contains the tol-

known lowmg account of a terrible typhoon and its appall-

Louisville has subscribed in her corporate capaoi-

1

ty two millions in aid of the road. Five hundred '

thousand was raised in money by taxation. Her
last subscription is to be paid in bonds. Ilor citi- 1

zens came forward last spring and purchased of the

bonds of the city $115,000 at 85 ceuts to the dollar.

Her Council has recently submitted an ordinance to

substitute $150,000 in "money for lionds. Between
one hundred and thirty and tiftv thousand (I speak

from my best recollection) of the money raised in

Ixmisville by taxation was expended at this end of

the line.

The last million subscribed is directed in its appli- 1 perished in that storm Iu consequence ot assist-

cation to be so expended as to secure a continuous i
"« liberally afforded by a steamer we were saved

line of completed road out from Louisville. Such j

^om drowning and starving. -Phd. tnq.

direction was but sheer justice to the city; it was •

wise because it is best calculated to secure the ulti-
j

mate completion of the road. It is their money and
j

they are entitled to the advantages of its expendi- !

ture. The counties along the line have made, some
\

partial, some full levy and payment, of all arrears

tf interest. The county of Hardin has promptly
j

levied and this year paid" 90 cents on the $100 tc

ing consequences.
The captain of a large junk from Bangkok has

communicated the following note on the disasters

occasioned by a typhoon he encountered on the 12th

of August on approaching the Chusan islands from
south: "We formed one of a fleet of 2'2 junks bound
to various ports from Shangliai to Ttentsing. On
the 12th day of the moon the wind blew furiously

from the northwest, and suddenly chopped round

j
from| he south: seventeen vessels soon foundered and

• the remaining five were dismasted. We lost also

both our double rudders. About one thousand men

ter:

A sad case of breach of promise is detailed,

man, employed iu one of the large clothing establishments

of this city, was married yesterday at the residence of the

bride's tather. About au hour after the wedding an ottktr i

»Pl>earod at the door, and, upon being honored by the
i

pre^nec of the bridegroom, informed him that he must
immediately do'one of three things—pay down the sum of

$10,000. find bail to that amount, or go to the Tombs. Of
course he was much surprised at these demands, saying
that he could not possibly raise the money, as an intima-
tion of the facts would forever destroy him hi the estima-

tion of luV father-in-law. His exiostulations were unless,

knd, excusing himself to the family by saying that hc"'wa*
eoing down town with a friend," he wan marched off with

make full payment" of interest in arrears. The
county of AN afren has levied and full payment will

be made, and a surplus levy to reduce some twelve
or fifteen thousand dollars of her bonds.

Hart and Simpson have made large payments to-

ward arrears of interest, and so has Sumner. Da-
vidson county, though exempt by terms of sub-

scription from the payment of interest on the first I

issue of $100,000 for one year, still owes some j

twelve or fifteen thousand dollars interest, neither

paid nor levied. In addition to the sum stated as

having been expended here and furnished by Lou-
isville, the company has had to settle some twelve or

the officer to the Tombs. It appears that the proceedings fourte€n thousand dollars land damages within the
were instituted by a young lady of Newark. New Jersey,

) ,: F„m v„<.l,*r;il^ ftb*U_ ha.
to whom he was also "engaged," and had agreed to be mar-
ried on the day previous to his marriage in this city. The
rase, as usual, is said to have the cruel feature of the ruin

of the credulous girl he forsook to obtain a wealthy bride iu

New York.
In the Circuit Court, on Wednesday, F. Ransom and otn

first five or six miles from Nashville. Nothing has
been contributed at this end for the locating surveys;

nothing to pay a chief engineer or president; no
house rent, or charge for stationery, except the civil

and local engineers.

crs obtained jrJO.OOU damages againstthe city for infringing i By the consent of the citv of Louisville and the
a patent improvement in steam nre-en^ines. The plain- COunties alomr the line, the tax pavers of Dav idson
tiffr brought action to obtain *20.000 for violation of patent. ^2---?—Z*^»3L-KJ- 7 ^"7 . Z T^T
and $60,000 for damage* otherwise. The invention claimed county are made stockholders to the extent of their

is the following, a* stated in the specifications: "Employing payment of interest, when by the laws in force at
the pressure of a column of falling water, or the tendency tag time, and the terms of subscription, thev were
cf the hydraulic pres-ure, on water at rest, to assist in the 1

working of fire-engines,, by combining a hose or pipe, in-

ducting said water with the receiving tubes of an engine or
pump, operated by animal or mechanical
.jury awarded, as stated, «s20,000.

The Thrifty Parson.—\ donation party was given

the other "day to a clergyman in one of our New
Engl ind villages, and among the articles he receiv-

edm a superb "tile" from the Genin of the place.

The person, much pleased with the hat, ventured to

ask tlie donor what such a hat ought to be worth?

"That is an $8 hat," was the reply. The parson

turned it over again, renewed his thanks to the hat-

ter, and remarked that it was "very fine, very fine,

indeed;" and .so they parted. The next day the

parson wended his way to the hatter's store, and,

after the customary salutation, took him aside and
observed that he was not accustomed to wear hats

worth $8; that a $4 hat was good enough for him—
a plenty. He concluded by proposing to exchange
the hat he had received for a $4 one, and to "take

the balance in monev." Fact!

Wanted to Hire,

FOU the ensuing year, a SECOND COOK in our Rcs-
t;iur;int. Apply at

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT.
d31 b&jl Fifth St., between Main aud Market 'ts.

Wikoffs New Book.
rpiIE Adventures of a Roving Diplomatist
X Wikoff, author of "My CourUhip
quences." Price $1 25.

lli cullections of a Lifetime, or Men and Things I Have
Seen, by S. G. Goodrich. 2 vols. Price $3.
Marrying T«o Late, a Tale, by George Wood. Price $1.

The Play-Day Hook; New Stories for Little Folks; by
Fanny Fern, liejiutifully illustrated. Price ?5c.

The Court of Napoleon, or Society Under the First Em-
pire, with Portraits of its Heauties, Wits, and Heroines, by
P.B.Goodrich. In antique binding. With colored eugra-

by Henry
and its Conse-

From a private source we learn that the celebra-

ted Guizot has finally married the Princess Liewen,

a lady not less celebrated in diplomatic and social

circles. It is stated that the affair is kept a secret,

or rather that it is a public mystery. The princess

titill wears her former name, and the happy couple

do not live under the same roof. Should this l>e re-

ally so, we are wholly at a loss to understand the

reason, and our consideration for the character of

Guizot must sink considerably. Guizot is nearly

seventy years old, and his lady-love is but a few

vears younger. The friendship commenced between

'them ui 1840, when Guizot was the French Embas-
sador at London, and while the Princess, once the

celebrated beauty of the Congress of Vienna, and
for eighteen years the acknowledged leader of the

highest haut ton in England, was residing there

with her husband, then Russian Embassador at the

Court of St. James.
After the death of the prince, she endeavored to

l» the diplomatic Egeria of the Czar, although she

still continued to reside in Parts or London. The
medium of this correspondence between her and
Nicholas was her brother, Count Benkendorff, the

predecessor of Count Orloff in the Emperor's confi-

dence and favor. Since the death of the Count, in

1844, her real influence at the Russian Court has been
on the wane; her influence, however, with Guizot
and Louis Philippe rather increased, they believing

that through her they might get a controlling hold
on the Czar. Her salon at Paris has been most bril-

liant and renowned—the focus of all Europe for dip-

lomatic scandal and petty intrigues.

The Princess, who, during the lifetime of her
husband was known to direct the Embassy in Lon-
don, preserved

_
her taste for diplomatic intrigue,

which she carried on with great oelicacv, elegance,
perspicacity, and grace . But she has lost her power;
she has lost her credit in St. Petersburg, especially

eince, on account of her connection with Guizot, she

has become one of the souls of the Orieanist faction.

It is possible that the Princess, who is mistress of a
large income, may have wished by a matrimonial
connection with Guizot to secure to his old age the

luxuries of fortune. But we can hardly understand

how he came to accept thir'-

alliance, in which his wife

name.-*/. Y. Tribune.

not ent itled to it. There is but one man here who
j

claims to be a stockholder by private subscription, .

and he only to the amount of 8100. Since I have
j

commenced operations, by the use of all the skill •

and energy I am able to employ, I have uot been I

able to derive money enough from the Davidson
j

county subscription to pay for the work dene in the i

county by thousands. I have been compelled to

some extent for the time being to apply the funds ;

of Sunnier, where the citizens are coming forward

and paying 80 cents to the dollar for their bonds.

I lutve not been able, having due regard to the im-
portant interest which Davidson county had at stake, 1

to dispose of many of her bonds. I have regarded a
debt of $1,000,000 as of too much moment to a
county to be trifled with, or wasted without accom-
plishing the purposes contemplated. 1 was un-

willing to offer her bonds at so low a figure as to

render her rich fund powerless. If the citizens of

Davidson are willing to raise seventy-five or one
hundred thousand dollars on their own bonds at 75

cents on the dollar, payable monthly, I think I can

insure them 30 miles" of running-road by the first

dav of January, 1858.

It is but frank to say, that, whilst I am in charge

of the expenditure of the money created, every dol-

j
lar raised by the city or citizens of Louisville will

I be expended in the* completion of a continuous line

j
of road from Louisville. I gave to the Tennessee

j
end of the road the same pledge. Every dollar raised

by them will be faithfully applied to the construc-

tion of a continous line of road out from Nashville.

Kentucky will construct of this road 140 miles, if
' Tennessee will construct 45. I take it for granted
Tennesseeans are too proud and too independent to

ask the city of Louisville to come to their doors and
expend their money. Louisville appreciates a con-

nection with her Southern friends, and is stretching

every nerve to accomplish it. Shall it long remain
that this end of the line will fail to give the same
earnest in the consummation of a connection so de-

sirable?

Respectfully, JOHN L. HELM,
Pres. L. and N. R. R.

Kentucky Ahead—Christmas Gift Extraordinary!—
On the morning of Christmas day the wife of Geo.

Fearons, Mayor of Newport, presented him with

three children at one birth, two hoys and a girl.

"The b'hoys" thought this was "taking the horns,"

and whan the Mayor reached his office yesterday

morning he found, firmly nailed over the door, a

splendid pair of buckhorns.—Commonwealth.

The Poktrt ok PHTSic.—Ayer's Pills glide, su-

gar-shod, over the palate, but their energy, although wrap-

ped up, is there, aud tolls with giant force on the very

foundation of disease. There are thousands of sufferer

who would not wear their distempers if they knew they

could be cured for 25 cents. Try Ayer's Pills, and you will

know it.

Purify the blood and disease will be starved out

Cleanse the system from impurities and you are cured

already.

Take this best of all Purgatives, and Scrofula, Indiges-

tion, Weakness. Headache, Backache. Sideache, Jaundice,

Rheumatism, derangement of the Liver, Kidneys, and

Bowels, all derangements and all diseases which a purga-

tive remedy can reach, ny before them like darkness before

the sen.

Reader, if you are suffering from any of the numerous

complaints they cure, suffer no more—the remedy has been

provided for you, and it is criminal to neglect it.

That A yer'8 Cherry 1'ectoral is the best medicine for a

Cough, is known to the whole world, and that A yer's Pills

are the best of all pills, is known to those who have used

them. \

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER, Lowell, Mass., and sold

by Druggists everywhere. ul5j&beod&eow2m

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
PTDr. CHKZ8KMA.V8 Pills.—The combinations of in-

gredient- in these Pills are the result of a long and extensive

practice. They are mild in their operation, and certain in

correcting all irregularities, painful menstruation, removing

all obstructions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,

pain in the ride, palpitation ef the heart, and disturbed

sleep, which always arise from

can be successfully used as a preventative,

should never be token during pregnancy, as they would be

sure to cause miscarriage. Warranted purely vegetable and

free from anything injurious to life or health. Explicit di.

recrions, which should be read, accompany each box. Price

$1. RAYMOND & PATTEN, 74 Fourth street, wholesale

and retail agents for Louisville. Sent by mail by enclosing

#1 to Dr. Cornelius L. Cheeseman, No.lW Broadway, New
York. ^ julyWUtj

From the commencement to the termination, with the
return of the

ALLIED FLEETS,
From St. George's Hall, London, acknowledged by all the

press to be the best, largest, and most complete Kjhibiticn

ever shown in the I'nited States; exhibited in New York,
( inciunati. New Orleans, Montreal, Quebec, and Toronto

OVER 500,000 PERSONS.
at 7. Curtain rises at 7X o'clock.

Children half price.

Wednesday and Sat-

dation of ladies and.
dUjA-btf

N. B. i_
urday at 3 o'clock for the accommodation
schools.

iiuMiitit;

Also to

TO THE PUBLIC.
THE undersigned, wishing on account of the feeble .-tate

of his health to make such change in lit- badness ai

would afford him a life of more activity, a 'hort time sines

advertised his stock for sale at cost; but, owing to failure a
rinding business -nitable tu hi.- wishes, was compelled to re-'

pleuish his utock of JEWELRY. &c. which now, by recent

receipts, is full and complete, which he now offers and will

positively sell at COST PUCKS, having made arrange-

ments to change hi« busiuesssatisfactorily. Tu afl disposed

to doubt his sincerity he would say—call at No. ^iiorth
side of Market, between Fourth and Fifth htreet

for yourselves. [d2U bd3m] A. Fl

COAL.
Tl l E undersurned arc prepared to supply the beat PITTS-

UlTRG COAL, hi any ipwatwy. on as favorable terms
as any dealer in the cit

of families, stores, Ac,

at our office on I

before purchasing.
diuhdtou W. & H. < UiTTKXDKN.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
HOLIDAY PRESENTS AT

A. Jaeger & ( o.'s French China Store.

MD/N We call the attention of our friend< and v J
MJI^J customers to our lurge and beautiful Rtock
tato! FINE FRENCH CHINA aud I'AMYA

cot >DS. which we offer before the holi-*r ^
dajo at New York cost price to make room for our large

spring importation, viz: Richly decorated and gilt Dinner,
Tea, Breakfast, and Toilet Sets, Motto Cups and Saucers,
Hu:k, Vases. Colognes, Candlestick-. Card Baskets. Cigar

litanis, rlne CuUerv . Waiters, Silver-plated Goods, Lamps,
Oiraudoles. 4c. Please call before purchasing elsewhere at

A. JAEGER & CO.'S.
d20 b Nos. 119 and 121 Fourth st.. Mozart Hall.

9

V1
Jnst received bye'j

d30 j&b

and for sale bv
CRUMP & WELCH,

84 Fourth street, near Market.

GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS.
THREE GOLD MEDALS AWARDED

Messrs. CHICKERING & SONS, for supe-

rior Piano-Fortes, exhibited by them at the

Mechauics' Charitable Association of Mas-
sachusetts for 1S6H.

Cold Medal for the best Grand Piano.

Gold Medal for the best seini-Grand I»iano.

Gold Medal for the best Parlor Grand Man*.
Silver Medal for the best Square Hanos.
Being the first-class premiums awarded over all corapsti-

CHICKERING & SONS have been awarded the first
I'Hr.vii Ms in every instance where they have exhibited

their Pianos, and have received 30 Gold and Silver Mediils

from Ihe years 1B86 to l«6»j, for superior workmanship in

their art.
, _,„ ^

We have just received the following invoice, and will be

able to offer them at Boston prices in a few days:

No. 18,069 Rosewood 7-octove Parlor Grand;
No. 18,038 do do do do;

No. 18,030 do do LouuXIV style;

No. 18,036 do do carved mouldings;

No 18,029 do do plain round corners?

No. 18,077 do 6X octave do do;

I
No. 18,004 do 6* ao d» __ do

: — .

I These instruments, with our present assortment, will give

I to purchasers the best opportunity for selecting their favo-

i rite Fiauo ever offered In Louisville. Many of the above

being Premium instruments, those about to purchase will

do well to wait and examine them before deciding.

BRAINARD BROTHERS,
Role Dealers in Cbickerings' Pianos,

7lFourth street, under National Hotel,

R.L. TAL BOT & CO,
Chemists and Apothecaries,

Corner of Walnut and Seventh streets,

LOUISVILLE, KY.
The subscribers have established a branch of their house

at the above location and under ihe above style. Families

and Physicians may rely upon having their orders and pre-

scriptions filled with naaknsss and accuracy.

BELL, TALBOT, k. CO.

Pure Medical Extracts and Powders,
Fancy Uooda aad Perfumery,

For sale by R. L. TALBOT & CO.,

m Corner of Seventh and Walnut sts.

French China Decorated to <

We have made arrangements with one of the beat

'manufactories of Lemoges (France) to take orders
for richly decorated or fancy gilt IMnner, Break

-

fast. Tea, or Toilet Ware of any number of piece*

anu price with or without initials. AH orders left at oar
house will be execnted neatly and forwarded with dispatea

and only a fair commission charged on the manufactory
A. JAEGER ik CO.,

Nos, 119 and 121 Fourth st., M ^art Han.

LOUISVILLE HOTEL BATHS
ARE now open for the reception of the public.

d27 j& b6 KKAN. Si*EDMAN, A CO.

In

ST
lately

street.

CHARLES,
by the Merchants' Ex,

" ain and Market.

THE undersigned would call the attention of their I

frieuds and the public in general to the fact that they
;

have this day opened their Restaurant and Dining Saloon,

1 £ 1

Dr. King's Dispensary.
DR. A. KING, a practitioner of New York for the last

thirty years, has opened a Dispensary on Market, bet.

First and Second, nearly oi>i>osite the Graham Home, Lou-
isville, for the treatment of private Diseases, such as Con
orrhuja. Syphilis, and all diseases of the ski.i aud other de-

rangements growing out of neglect or unperfw t cure. Hi*
long experience and success enable him to act with confi-

dence. AlUhosewho may couride their ^cases to him may

every*ves^°of^^Iffi^ eradicated from
their constitutions. _
Stricteres of old or recent date effectually cured n a

few days by an operation which causes no i>ain. Where a
stricture exists, general derangement of the whole constitu-

tion must ensue, a continuance of which will bring on a
train of symptons to be dreaded, and will uudermiae the
constitution and cause premature old age.

Particular attention will begrvwa

dlSJAb Louisville, Ky.

Christmas and New Year's
SOMETHING VALUABLE

Fine Plato* Tea and Coffee Sets, Tea and Table

Spoons, Knives, Forks Ladle* Inpi-ers, Skimmers,

fine Pocket-Knives, Scissors Shears sets of Car-

wrs, iu fine cases, Slaw-Cutters, Mince-Cutters

Filler Fire SeU, and many valuable presents for old and
young, for sale low by . U/,r,PTIlp
dlpj&b A. McBRIPE.

9
Magazin

HARPER'S Magazine;
Putnam's do;
Knickerbocker Magazine;
Graham's do;

Sub^l^A^Iny'of
0
** ibove Magaxines will be enti-

tled to Thre" Gift, worth from 76c. to «S5. Price of each

M
df» iAb

**' TenM
""^C. ILAGAN A CO., Main it.'

SOFT HATS.—OenU'
crown Soft Hate,

price* by [dWjAb:

OUr Mr. UUCJCl, wuv nt»ut.,vw lucuuu
to that department) will at all tunes be suppli
delicacy in season and out of season, which i

which they are determined sliall uot be surpassed by any
iu the Western country. The Restaurant (under care of
our Mr. Ruefer, who will devote his attention exclusively

lied with every
will be served

up by that prince of cooks "Old Jim" in a style peculiarly

his own. The bar (under charge of our Mr. Meyer, late of
Walker's) will be constantly supplied with the choices
Wines, Liquors, Cordials, &c.
Private parties can be furnished with Dinners and Sup-

pers in private parlors in the house.
Families and private parties abroad can also be furnished

with every variety which is to be procured.
We are determined to spare no effort nor expense to

please, and hope by unremitting exertion to merit a share of

the pubUc patronage which has been so liberally bestowed

Seminal WEAXwxae.
to this disease and all the cuuseque
brought on, in many cases, by the

considerate youth and excessive

sions, which undermine the

ject unfit lor either

ture old age.

owing out of it,

e habits of in-

with a fee^
to their address,
same.
The strictest secresy observed all cases.

CSr-Omce hours at the Dispensary fr

morning until 9 in the evening.

«llb&jisly
from 9 o'clock in the

o« weowly

upon us heretofore in our different positions.

d27 i&b RUEFER & MYI

REMOVAL.
We have removed our FINISHING and

|
PIANO WARE-ROOMS to the corner of

' Main and Sixth streets, Reynolds's new
block.

tsT~Entranee on Main street, also on Sixth, in rear of

SERVANTS WANTED,
IN the country, about 8 miles from Louisville, for the en-

suing year, a good cook, washer, and iroaer, and • good

house girl. A good home can be secured by early ape

tion to J. Anthony, Journal orhce. dec 3

Old _

A LOT of old i*pers in good order, suitahlbfor wrapping

up goods, Ac, for sale.

for Sale.
._ order, suitabli

Inquire at this office.

sis j&b

Fourteenth and Main streets.

PETERS, CRAGG, A CO.

Walker's Exchange Restaurant.
DUM VIVIMUS VIVAMU8.

9.

BBLS PRINCE'S BAY OYSTERS in the shell, as

rich in substance and as delicate in flavor aa any Oysters
j *f.

er eaten, fresh Venison and Grouse from the prairies, ' '"Sw-vSSt
,m L'uh *nA rtn*Vi fiv,m ik, I.Wk Itnrlwhuil from the Sw r aewji

PETERS, CRAGG. 4 CO..
PIANOFORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Having increased our faculties, we are

now enabled to turn out from ten to twelve

Pianos per week- We would respectfully

Inform our wholesale and retail purcha-

sers that we hone for the future to be able to supply fhe

increased demand for our instruments.

As regards the merits of our Pianos we VwttM leajetirmi

.

|>- refer to the fact, for the last five years w k mate ct-

with the /Vigiiww AaaM V*™*'!T*ff£
Finishing and Piano V> arerooms corner of Main and

fine Fish and Ducks from the lakes. Buckwheat from the
Keystone State, fat Turkeys, blue-grass Beef, Old Bour-
bon, and other substentials from Old Kentucky.
The cuisine comma il faut and always a la mode da '

monde. d24 jib JOHN CAWEIN sV CO.

d24 b&J
actory corner of Four^nthaad

PETERS, Ci

Tri£2r Wtrdrobe^aM'SsIi* ek



A. J. MORRISSON & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

^SADDLERY HARDWARE,W
V

LATEST NEWS.

AND MANUFACTURERS OP

TMJNKS, HORSE COLLARS, BRIDLES, HARNESS,
™ Engine, Steamboat, and Garden Hose,

&c, &c., &c,

Louisville, Ky.

made out of the very bent mate-
" any manufactured in the

our stock before making

A Cook and Man Servant Wanted.
4 FIRST-RATE Cook, without incumbrance, and an

J\. active steady Man to take care of bur**. w«
Dr. I). W. YAXDJ

wanted for

M atclres. Jewelry, and Fancy Goods.

J. R. ESTERLE,
No. 87 Fourth street.

rHjvifco taken this well known estab-

HMNt, I hope to merit the patronage
of it* former friend* and ru'tomers. My

_*assortment of Jewelrv. Watches, Fancy
oilet articles ha.- been well selected, and made ot the

host materia'.-.

I have aim on hand the largest and best selection of
KxWart*. Lnbin'is Cologne, Ac; a* well an Hair I truth e*,

-Combs, Ac.
Watch-making and repairing in all its branches attended

to personally by myself,
mar* dtf olO b J. R. ESTERLE.

BANKING HOUSE OF
UTCHINGS & CO.,

Corner of Main and

E are receiving an one
following Free Stata

S' BANK^Ni

GREAT CHANCE FOR LADIES TO BUY
Jewelry, Watches, and Fancy Goods

AT COST.
fti A large assortment of Gold and Silver Watches

of all descriptions, hunting and open faced, dia-

ft> JL nlond seted - enameled and plain cases.
m ^

Tlitrtf New style Jewelry in whole and half seta, with
cameo, mosaic, and fruit styles.

Breast-Pin*, Ear-Rings, Necklaces, Bracelet**, and Charms
of all kinds.
Music Boxes. Clocks, and Fancy Articles.

Masonic and Odd Fellows' Regalias and Jewels.
Silver-plated Ware. 9
Drawing Instruments, Compasses,' Ac
I will during several weeks sell AT COST the above-

named articles.

As I have at present a complete stock of goods, I feel con-
fident to be able to supply my customers to their satisfac-

tion.
All goods will, as usual in my establishment, be represent-

ed as they are. J. J. H1RS< HBUHL,
No. 629 Main st., one door from corner of Third.

dlO blmAjtf

HANK OK NAS11\
BANK OF TDK UNION,
CITY BANK,
BANK OF COMMERCE,
TRADERS' BARK,
BANK OF CHATTANOOGA. Chattanooga;
NORTHERN BANK TENN., Clarksville.

dir. bijtf DAC HUTCHINGS A CO.

do;
do;
do;
do;
do.

Ac, Ac.

French
THE subscriber has o:

stock of—
French Embroidered
do do
do do

Real Lace Collars';

dO do Setts;

do do Berthes:
Real Laces of all kinds, very cheap for cash.

AT COST.
Embroidered I.ace and Muslin Curtains; French Flan-

nel, by CHAS. F. RAUCHFUSS.
octll jAbtf W'A Fourth St., bet. Market and Jefferson.

Books for the Old and the Ysung Folks.

fSlmtm A FINE stock of Christmas and NewYear's
*/«£Bk Presents in the shape of Annuals, Poetical

Works, Tales, Travels, Biographies, Al-

bums, Bibles, Prayer Books, and Juvenile
1 Toy Books. Also, a large assortment of plain and lan-

oy Stationery, Gold and Silver Pens and Pencils, Port-Fo-
lias, Pocket-Books and Purses, &c. AH of which are of-

VOGT & KLINK.
MANUFACTURING JEWELERS and

Wholesale Dealers in Watches, Clocks

Me.'«/\and fiue Jewelry, at Ka-teru Prices,

72 Third street, near Market, Louis\-ille,<

~Great care taken in setting Diamonds in all descrip-

ri'>r

U

lions of Jewelry, and .Una with dispatch.

3i£*aM"i 3ewelTy 1553 Cassis

To my Customers*
In consequence of the late fire on the 1st inst.,

KBI by which my store-house and a greater part of my
f11 stock were burned, I was compelled to seek an-
* K> other location. I therefore beg leave to inform
my friends and customers that I am now ready to serve

them as heretofore at my new location in Bustard's build-

ing. No. 440 Market street, near corner Fourth, north .-ide.

My stock of

Gents' and Ladies' Shoes and Boots
For the fall and winter wear will be complete in a very few
days. I shall still endeavor to merit tho patronage in my
new location heretofore so generously betsowed by Mm citi-

aene of Louisville and surrounding country.
s!7 jA-b SAM'L P. SKCOR.

jK WALKER'S EXCHANGE.
r|Ht: undersigned, having sold his Exchange and Restau-
I^rant Hotel to Messrs. Cawein A Kohlbepp, takes this

i pport unity U; return thanks to his friends and the public

for the generous support extended to his establishment for

the last twenty years, and would recommend his successor*'

a- being wortf-y of their patronage.
Ee*j*ctfully, W. U. WALKER,

octli&b

HAVING purchased from W. H Walker the above pop-
ular establishment, we solicit a share of that imtrnuage

so liberally extended to oar predecessor. We will conduct
the bu-inessin its original liberal stvie and elegance, under
Mie firm of Oftl jAb JOU N CAWEI N 4c C> ).

COAL! COAL!
THE subscriber, thankful for the business heretofore ex-

tended to him by his friends and the public generally,

respectfully inform.'' them that he has just opened a t'"«l

Yard and Oflice on Hue corner of Fifth and Green street-,

where by strict attention and puntuality, he still hopes to

receive a Urge share of public patronage.

He keeps always od hand a large assortment of I*ittsbur-

and Voughiogheny C**l, that is warranted to be what it is

^llTaSokeeps the be* Pittsburg Nut Coal, delivered to

any part of the city for 9 cents i>er pushel, used by some of

the first families; none better for steam.
Al»o. an oftice on Market street, between Sixth and Sev-

enth. )2-i}&b & F. LEEZER

COAL! COAL! COAL!
THE subscriber, thankful for the patronage extended to

him by his friends and the public generally, respect-

fully informs them thathehas just opened a COAL YARD

^CORXErT)™ SIXTH AXD GREEX STREETS,
where he is prepared to fill all orders for Pomeroy and
Pittsburg Coal at the lowest market price.

tar-Offices also on the west side of Third street, between
Market and J efferson, and Fulton, between Preston and
Floyd street*. [d!3jAb] JOS. ROBB.

C. S.MALTBY'S
WHOLESALE OYSTER REPOSITORY,

No. 62 Third rt ., bet. Main and Market.
RECEIVING DAILY PER,

s.9jAh6m

on the Chesapeake Bay.
john a. Mclaughlin, Agent

for C. Si. Mai.

Wood's Wall
Third street? near Main, opposite the Courier Office.

Strangers and Country Merchants
As well as my city patrons will find my present stock of

WALL PAPER OF ALL CLASSES
Very complete and perfect, having very recently made,

large additions of everything new and choice m my line

of business which the Eastern markets afford

Combining my trade ofPAPER HANGER wilh the sale of

Wall Paper enables me to assure the public that they will

find it to their interest to give me a call.

In Decorative Hall Papers

I claim superiority over all competitors in the Louisville

market Gentlemen who desire rich and elegant patterns

of this description of papers, and something entirely new.

will please call and mdgj for themselves.
W. F. WOOD,

Third street, near Main.

E

eS)A»

HOW IS IT
VERYBODY wants once of TROXEL'S beautiful AM-
BROTYPE&? Same months ago the different huin-

iog names gotten up by artists to deceive the public at-

tracted considerable attention, but now they have ascer-

tained how easily it is to be humbugged even by a name,
as all other pictures made on glass in Louisville except at

Troxel's Gallery are not hermetically seated, not so beau-

tiful, and liable to fade. .. .. . ..

Citizens and strangers are particularly invited to call be-

fore going elsewhere.
Instructions given in the art for $30.

Also right* for sale to operate in Kentucky.
' w. L TROXEL, Ambrotypist,

Main at., between Second and Third,

jelO jAbtf over House's Printing Telegraph Office.

JOHN H. HOWE,
IGN HOUSE AND FANCY PAINTER. IMITATOR
of'tJl kinds of Wood and Marble. Mixed Paints,

Glass Potty, Ac, for sale.

Terms made to suit customers both as to rates and times

ef
fSrNo

n,
»'l* Green street, flret door east of Fourth,

IX)ulsviHe. Ky. f28 bAjly

New Books.
» AKF N*aml. or Explorations and Discoveries during

frlX^r^
«Torcn,Li«bt^ or Through the Wood, by Harriet A.

A
M ngdaleu Hepburn, a Story of the Scottish Reformation.

ru^iag Too Lata, a Tale, by George Wood. Price

ft j 36-
Webster's Countinj-Hense and

fered at the lowest prices.

WEBB, GILL, & LEVERING,
dec2Sj&bd&w No. 521 Main St.

HARDWARE NOTICE.
JAMES It. SLAUGHTER, No. 501

Main st., between Third and Fourth,
has now on hand one of the most com- «^ 1

1,'lete and best-selected stocks of Hard- \^
ry. Tools, Building Materials, <tc, to be found

m kit city to which he would respectfully call the atten-

tion ul 1 1 public, and requests all wishing articles in his

line to oail and examine his stock before purchasing
elsewhere. di3j&b

SPLENDID GD7TS FOR 1857,
AT A. DAVIDSON'S BOOKSTORE

RURAL Poetry of the English Language, Illustrating

the Bra—asind Mouths of the Year.
Goldsmith's Poetical Works, with a Life, by Thomas B.

Macaulay. Illustrated and handsomely bound.
The Sabbath, Sabbath Walks and other Poems, by I

James Grahame. Illustrated.
The poetical Works of Robert Burns. English Edition.

|

Gray's Elegy and other Poems : handsomely bound.
Key's Poems, in handsome binding.
Rhymes and Roundelays in praise of a Country Life,

Illustrated.
Sabbath Bells chimed by the Poets. Illustrated.

The Poetical Works of George Herbert, beautifully illus-

trated. English Kdition.
Repnblicau Court, in handsome binding.
The lihynie of the Ancient Mariner. Illustrated.

The Dairyman's Daughter. Illustrated.

The I)»»*rted Village. Illustrated.

Tho Women of the Bible: handsomely bound.
Family Worship: in Turkey Morocco binding.

ThirdASSS^
Goods Given Away—Almost, at Robin-
son, Martin, & Co.'s, 96 Fourth street

TWO weeks longer only remain for the securing of bar-
gains in Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, at the

bMM An enumeration ol a few-
gains in Fancy

use

euffici

Heavy Brocade Silks, at half cost;

Cloth and Maire cloaks, less than cost
Figured and striped DeLaines. at half-price;
Bonnet Ribbons and Embroideries:
Handkerchiefs and Trimmings, great bargains.

It would be useles- to mention more articles, as a few lead-
ing will show what we intend doing.
Mr. Robinson withdraws from the house on the 1st of

January next, and therefore the stock viutt be reduced to
the lowest psjMMa amount prior to that time.
Purcha^eUs will please call and examine for themselves.

BOB1NSON, MAKTIN, & CO.,
d30 j<tb 0«> Fourth St., bet. Market and Jefferson.

Christmas Presents! Christmas Presents!
WT W. TALBoT, H Fourth street, is now prepared to
T v . exhibit a splendid assortment of FANCY COOHS.
i"OVS. <S:c, as-

Inlaid rosewood Regency Desks;
Mahogany brass bound do;
Plain mahogany and rosewood Desks;
Handsome Work-Boxes, furnished and unfurnished;
Papier-mache and Morocco Port-Folios;
Jewel Boxes, various styles;

Dreariaf-Caata, ladies' and gentlemen's;
Ladies' Companions and Reticules;

Fancy Work-Stands,various styles;

Cane Chairs for Children;
Magic Lanthorns, assorted size.-;

Wax, China, and Paper I>oli^;

Dress- d Dolls;
Crying Dolls, Papier-mache and china.
Toys in great variety from 5 cents to sjjo.

All in search for presents for the coming holidays are re-

quested to call and make selections at once and avoid the
ru-h that alwavs occurs a few days before Christmas.
d22j&u W. W. TALBOT, S* Fourth st.

A TIME FOR EVERY THING AND
EVERY THING IN ITS TIME.

XTHAT you may realiie the advantage
of the above sentiment, call at

WM. KKMDSICK'B,
71. THIKl) BTBEBT, LOflSVlLI r.,

where a large stock of Watches may be, found from wliich

to make a selection, of a variety of styles, suited for ladies'

or gentlemen's wear, some of whic h were made and eased
to special order, some with Magic Cases, others with Locket
concealed in the b.vk for miniatures, others enameled and
set with Diamonds, and many other styles worthy of at-

tention, all of which are warranted and offered on fair

terms.
To those who are looking for Christmas, New Year, or

Bridal Presents, I would call attention to my stock of

SILVER WAKE,
nearly all of which is manufactured to my special order, of

Goblets, Cthe very latest stylos, such i
i

Cups, Cas-
tors, Spoon-Vases, Salt Cellars, Fish, Pie, and Cake Knives,
Forks and Spoons of every description.

£Others may prefer for a present a handsome piece of

JEWELBY.
If so, call and examine my stock, to which I am adding
every few days, direct from the manufacturers, the latest
stvle.- aLd tap--t desirable patterns, of which you can judge
best tirTPf and examining for yourself, at my store, No.
71 'tt)W''8teet, between Mam and Market.
de«0 dj&biwj WM. KENDKICK.

[•Over-

Gift Books! Gift Books! at Ringgold's

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT. — The Holy Gospels
Illustrated in forty original designs. By Frederic

~

beck. Price $20.
The (Jourt of Napoleon. Price $13 50.

Republican Court. do do.
The Bards of the Bible.

Homes of American Authors.
Flora's Dictionary. By Mrs. Wirt.
Sabbath Bells Chimed by the Poets.

Home Authors and Home Artists.

The Queens of England, with
Female Sovereigns.
Longfellow's Poems complete—
The Knickerbocker Gallery.

The Rhine and its Pictures.jue Scenery; illustrated. By
Birket Foster.
Longfellow's Evangeline; beautifully illustrated.

The Deserted Village; do.

The Eve of St. Agnes; do.

The Dairyman's Daughter; do.

And all the poets in various styles of binding. d20 b&j

$5,000 NEW BLACK SILKS!
THIS day received by express, 100 pieces black Silks,

comprising evtry grade and width of the best makes
imported to this country:

Bischoff and Bonnaies, double and triple chain, in aU
the widthsfrom 24 to M teAat.
Also, 26 pieces Semper Idems, full boiled and elegant lus-

tre, all widths.

60 pieces black Gros de Rhmes, among which are some of

tho cheapest silks ever offered u thu market.

20 pieces 26 inch full boiled black SiUts at $1 per yard, and
in this width they are without a parallel as to price.

DURKEE, HEATH, & CO., 107 Fourth st,

d20 d&wjib between Market and Jefferson.

CLOTH. Plush, and Velvet CAPS for men's, boys', and
children's wear, of every style, quality, and color, con-

stantly on hand and for sale by
d,y j&fc PRATHER, SMITH. & CO., 465 Main ft.

DRESS IIAT8 FOR THE H OH DA Y8. — PRA-
ITHER, SMITH, & CO., 466 Main stroet, have an

extra large supply of their celebrated Fall Style
MOLESKIN DRESS HATS, manufactured expruss-

ly for retailing and for the Holidays. dl9 jAh

IRON Ton«s, Little Pots, Kettles, Skillets, Sad-Ireni, with
very little Stands, small Deg-Irons, Bows and Arrows,

Knives and Forks (little ones), for little ones, Ac, in the

fancy line, by dl» jAb A. McBBIDK.

Raw*, and small Chests of good work
for presents to boys, at

A McBRIDB'8.

BAROMETER.
12 o'clock :

To-day, 12 o claclt.

93. : 29.79.

Destruction ok the University of Louis-

ville.—We regret being obliged to record the de-

struction by fire this morning of the splendid build-

ing of the Medical Department of the University of

Louisville, situated at the corner of Eighth and

Chestnut streets, with most of its contents. The
most valuable part of the library and a portion of

the costly apparatus were saved. The fire, which

broke out about 8 o'clock, communicated from a

stove in the chemical lat>oratory, and hud progressed

to such an extent that it was found impossible to

arrest it. The museum, the finest and most exten-

sive in the West, probably was totally lost, and it

will be a long time before it can be replaced.

Enough of the apparatus, books, plates, &c, were

saved to enable the Faculty to complete their seve-

ral courses. The lectures will be continued at the

Louisville Marine Hospital for the present.

The loss by the fire is estimated at fully $100,000,

with $50,000 insurance. It is contemplated by

several leading citizens to call a public meeting and

raise by contribution a sum sufficient to replace the

edifice destroyed. We have no doubt but that a

magnificent building will soon be erected, far ex-

celling in all its appointments that so unfortunately

destroyed. The sympathy of the public is with the

Faculty of the University in their severe loss.

We understand that the Kentucky School of Med-
icine has tendered to the Faculty of the University

the use of their rooms and apparatus; and also in-

vited the students to their lectures free of charge.

This is generous and characteristic conduct.

®-It commenced snowing about 12 o'clock to-day

and the prospect of hearing the jingling of the

sleighbells with the setting in of the new year is

very promising.

The R. J. Ward for Seic Orleans.—Reports have

been circulated that this steamer had laid up. We
are requested to say by Capt. Miller that the Ward
will positively leave for New Orleans to-morrow at 4

o'clock. The Ward may have rivals but she has no

superiors. Her accoinmadations as well as her fare

are not excelled and seldom equalled either on water

or on shore.

The Virginia.—This steamer, in charge of the ac-

complished gentleman, Capt. Chas. F. Reynolds,

passed Evansville yesterday, will arrive this even-

ing, and leave for New Orleans on Friday evening.

Lectures—Medical Department University.

In spite of the tire which consumed the splendid ed-

ifice of the Medical Department of the University,

the regular didactic lectures will be continued with-

out interruption. Through the kindness of the trus-

tees of the Louisville Marine Hospital, the room

devoted to clinical teaching has been offered to the

Professors. The lectures, therefore, will, for the

present at least, be delivered in that room, and will

commence at the usual hour, 9 o'clock A. M., Thurs-

day, January^

CITY COURT.
December 31.

Fred. Hoffman, bailed out of workhouse.
Jas. H. Terry, assault on W. W. Epperheimer.

Bail in $100 to answer a misdemeanor.
Morris O' Bryan, felony, continued from yester-

day. Discharged.
David Huffstetter, passing counterfeit monev.

Discharged.

BY TELEGRAPH.
foi the Evening Bulletin.

ARRIVAL OF THE FULTON.

Harper and Gotiey for January.
HARPER and Rodt-y for January. Price igr,-nf>»a nu

ber, or *ub«-ription9 taken at $3 40 a veai-, payable
advance. Apply ••arly, as we wish to make up *-> larni
list as. possible to csaauience with the new volume.

CRI MP 4- WELSH,
dlt>j&b 84 Fourth street, near

"

NEW JEWELRY—.Just received, a splendid i _
of Diamond, Coral. Cameo, ana other Jewelry of

latestand most fashionable styles. Please call and exastd
at Main street, between Fourth and Fifth.
dlSdAwAb FLETCHER & BENNKTT.

\fi n/l 1tfviutfrli Tlw, rp'tmt*r W*'i shin rti m tv

at Southampton on the 14th, en rou^for

Great Indut

ARE now offered to those In want of Ready-Made Cloth-
ing, by GEORGE BLANCHARD, opposite the Gait

House, f»irn of the Golden Hand.
You will there find am entire new stock of Clothing, and I

feel warranted in saj-ing that my garments are made asted in saying that my garments
fashionable as any other establishment in the city and at
prices equally an low as those selling at cost.

Also, a large lot of Gutta Percha Goods on hand. All
goods warrauted strong and sound and a goodhtguaranteed
or the money refunded n2»

TVTFAV ™rk~CKEAM CHEESE—ISO boxes recaivedper
11 mailboat and for sale by
n2s W. & H. BL'RKHAP.DT, 417 Market st.

iUGAR—36 hhds strictly prime New Orleans Sugar re-
ceived per City of Cairo and for salo b.

n3s 11. D. NEWCOMB & BRO., Wall st

TORPEDOES
sale by

-150,000 Torpodoes just received and for

[n2*>] A. BORIE* 60 Third st.

IUQORICE PECTORAL DROPS—A sapply received
4 and for sale by [n2*] DAWES & SEATON.

"*UM DROPS for sale byJ n28 DAWF-S & iEATON.

^OYS—10 oases Children's Toys, also Toys from the
shelves, at [u*] A. BORIS'S, SO Third st.

SUGAR-
ISO bbls D. R. Crushed Sugar;
15 bbls D. R. Powdered do;
40 bbls Clarified do; for sale by

n34 FONDA & MORRIS.

vy1^ AND wooLEN^v^r
£»OMBS,_AND HAIR, HAT, CLOTHES, NAIL, AND

Tooth Brushas at cost at
MANSFIELD'S.

FIRE-WORKS.—Roman Candles, Sky Rockets, Bengal
lights, Pin Wheels, Serpents, &c, just received and

for sale by [n2g]
.

A. IK) It IE. 60 Third St.

REFINED SUGAR—180 bbls Crushed and Powdered hi

store and for sale by
d3 SMITH, GUTHRIE, & CO.

FOR SALE.
A COMPLETE SET OF RECTIFYING TUB8, via: 6

Tubs and one large and one small Receiver, all in first-

rate order. Also, a large Counting-room Desk for sale low
by

New York, Dec. 31.

I The steamship Fulton has arrived, bringing dates

;

from Havre and Southampton to the 17th Dec.
The steamship Hermann, which sailed from South-

;
ampton Dec. 3d for New York, had put back to

Southampton, damaged.
The steamship Niagara, from Boston, arrived at

Liverpool on Sunday, 14th.

The City of Washington, from Philadelphia, ar-

j

rived at Liverpool on the 16th.

There is nothing confirmatory of the arrival of a

j

portion of the passengers of the" French steamer Ly-
onaise at Bordeaux.

Hostilities are threatened between Spain and
j
Prussia.

Persia formally accepts the English declaration of

war.

|
The British have taken the Islands of Ormuz and

• Karack.
The Russians have retaken Songiouk Kaleh after

|

a desperate resistance by the Circassians.

Dlverponl, Dec. 31.—Cotton firmer; prices gener-
ally unchanged; sales for the two days ending to-

I
day 15,000 bales, including 4000 on speculation and

|
for export. The market closed steadv and firm.

Breadstuff*—Richardson, Spence, &. Co. quote all

descriptions of breadstuffs very dull. Wheat had
i
declined' 2d, flour 6d, and corn 3d. Red wheat 8s<v$

8s 9d, white wheat 9s(« 9s 6d. Western canal flour

;
31s@31s 6d, Baltimore and Philadelphia 31s@32s Cd,

Ohio34@35s.
Provisions—Beefand pork very dull, bacon quiet,

lard steady and sales unimportant at 81s(d82s.

London Money Market, iJec. 16.—Money unchang-
ed. Consols for money are quoted at 0o^@93J^.
The English funds remained unaffected by the heavi-
ness on the Paris Bourse and closed on the 16th at a
recovery of }£. Foreign securities were steady

—

French*3 V cents closed on the 16th at 66 francs" for

money, a decline of 2 f cent during the month.

ed*'

! men
j

The steamer Hermann put back to Southampton
on the 14th, with a broken shaft. Her mails and

j

passengers were transferred to the Fulton.
The Arctic ship Resolute, at Cowes, had been vis-

i ited by Queen Victoaia accompanied by the royal
! family, the American Consuls, the American otfi-

I

cers in port, and a large number of distinguished
personages. All the American officers who went
out on the Resolute have been invited to the Queen's
palace. Isle of Wight.
Several mail steamers from Liverpool and South-

! ampton had put back, damaged during recent vio-

lent gales, which had been very destructive.
Milano, who recently attempted to assassinate the

King of Naples, has been hung.
The marriage of Prince Frederick of Prussia with

the Princess Royal of England has been fixed for

the 21st of November next.
The London Times pronounces the message of

President Pierce as on the whole conciliatory both
in matter and manner.
Duke Assura, Spanish Envoy Extraordinary to

Russia, arrived at Petersburg Dec. 9.

Navigation of the Baltic reopened on the 14th of
Dec.
The reassembling of the Peace Congress at Paris

was definitely fixed for the 21st of Dec. It was l>e-

lieved that the difficulties concerning the Isle of Ser-
pents and Belgrade would be arranged beforehand.
The quarrel between Spain and Prussia has now

gone so far that it was feared the next 6tep would lie

to the commencement of open hostilities.

Patterson, N. J., Dec. 31.

A destructive fire occurred last night on Main
street, burning four stores with all their contents.

They were oocupied by dealers in dry goods and

j
fancy articles, numbering about a dozen tenants,

and a number of buildings in the vicinity were also

damaged. Loss about $50,000. The principal suf-

ferers are Messrs. Vandervoort and Snyder and A.
Stoutenliough, dry goods dealers; Wm. Tunison's
dry goods store;" Mr. Kirk's Imkery; S. Allen* to-

bacconist; Jas. Dunn, confectioner; Mr. Kelley, va-

riety store, and Messrs. Beam & Taylor, ahoe deal-

ers.

Halifax, Dec. 31.

The brig Beauty has arrived here. Her captain

reports that on her outward passage a boat was
picked up containing a cask *>f water and a life buov
marked "Lyonnais," together with a white shirt

and a fine cambric handkerchief marked "L. E."

Cape Irlaxi>, Dec. 31.

The steamer Kangaroo, from Liverpool, is now
coming in and will probably reach Philadelphia this

evening, unless prevented by ice.

New York, Dec. 31.

A special dispatch in the New York Tribune says:
"1 have reliable information from New Orleans

that within a few days there have been serious troub-

les among the slaves" in Louisiana and that as mani-
as 20 negroes have been hung, but the newpapers
carefully refrain from any mention of the facts.

Cincinnati, Dec. 31, M.

River 4,^ feet and falling slowly. Weather
cool.

Cincinnati. Dec. 31, uoon.

Flour duU at $6 15<£30. Wheat active and unchanged

in price. Oats brisk at 44@45. Hog. brisk at full prices.

Groceries very firm.

Nkw York, Dec. 31, M.
Flour dull; 2,500 bbfc sold. Wheat declining. h,000 bush

i
Fold. Corn declining, 9,000 bush sold. Pork firm. Lard

very dull. Whisky has a downward tehdency; sales at 36c.

Stocks are firm, but dull. Chicago and Rock Island 94.

IUinois Central BE^; Bonds 97?i; Michigan Southern 87*;

New York Central KJ,\; Pennsylvania Coal 100; Reading

86J<; Michigan Central 94; Cleveland and Toledo 74X;

Cleveland, Columbus and Cincinnati 101. Sterling ex-

change dull.

SKATES! SKATRf'-Ladies and gentlemen, girt* :

boys who wish to amuse themselves Christmas ran 1

a good assortment of Skates ready strapped for ruI S Third street. 33 jAb A.Mel

EVENING DRESS GOODS,
SILKS, EMBROIDERIES,

And other desirable Dry Goods
With a good assortment of

Carpets, Oil-Cloths, Curtain Materials*
Ac, Ac,

YET UNSOLD AND IN STORE

BENT & DUYALL.
WR hava yet in store a very good assortment «f »h*

above-enumerated goods, which we nhall contuin« to
offer AT COST and LE8S THAN COeSTfor DF.PRKCIA-
TKD GOODS until the 1st st January. Purchasers unswv-
plied with any of the above goods would do well to <

me our remaining «

d!6 j&l» 637
BKNT & DUVAIX,
reen Second and Third.

FLETCHER 8c BENNETT,
NO. 4*7 Maim street, between Fourth and Fiftk.

have for sale a splendid aiwortment of Gold aad
Silver Uver Watches, of the best mak^s, and at

Gold Cbate-
d and Jet

reduced prices.

Fob and \ est Chains, Seals and Keys, G
Guard Chains, Gold Neck Chains, Gol

Gol
laim-H.

Crosses, Ac, at low prices for cash,
d!6 d&w&b FLKTCHKR A BKNNETT.

GOLD PENS.

—

Fife's Patent Oblique Gold Pens-.
Rapp's patent Scientific Niche Gold Pens;
Fletcher & Bennett's Superior Gold Pens.

A law assortment of the above makes of Gold Petv=: aU
a good article of (told Pens in good silver cases, at el eacto

.

on hand and for sale by
d IB d&w&b FLETCH ER A BEN N ETT.X SILVERWARE-W« have now od hand a

splendid stock of Silverware, consisting of Tea Sets,
PUrhers, Goblets. Caps, Butter Coolers, WaiUws.
Castors, Spoons, Forks, Ladles, Fruit

Knives. Salt-Ceil
Picks, Ac, all of
th« lowest prices.
«16d&wAb

PURE ITALIAN AND ROMAN STR1 NGS— Jnst re-
received a direct Importation of the above, being ito

finest ever seen in this market, aad for sal* wholesale and
retail at low prices by

* D. P. FAl'LDS, Publisher of Music.
dlijAb 189 Main 1, between Second and Third.

DRESS HATS— Cassinsre aud Moleskin- wry
light and dressy, manufactured aad for sale by

PRATHER, SMITH, A < < > ,

dUjAb 460 Main st.

Dum Vivimus Vivamus

WALKER'S RESTAURANT c

with all the delk-aeieaof the
vited to call on
dlO jAb JOHN CAWHIN A CO.

Piano-Fortes at Wholesale Prices
_^0tttS^— WE have the finest stock of Eastern and
^E^^b^H home- made Piano- Fortes in the city, and.

as we have a very laree invoice now on tin

I II W W V way from our Eastern manufactory, we
wilt offer our presentstoek at wholesale pricua until the first
of January. Our Pianos are all fully warranted and gasr-
anteed to give satisfaction; and persons wi*hinx to purchas*
will find it greatly to their interest to call and examine our
excellent instruments before making their selections. Nt*.
7U Fourth street, under National Hotel.
dlO jAb N. C. AD. MORSJL

THE
and

lishment of
do jAb

Fancy Furs.
of Ladie- Mines',

is to be found at tbeeataft-
THEK, SMITH. A COL,

455 Maiu st

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR-40 sacks fresh Peacsyhrinia
Buckwheat Flour received per steamboat .Superior aad

for sale by [n*J JNO. F. HnWAKD <* CO-
LOVES- Kid. Silk, Buck, Cloth, and Berlin Glovaeat
costat [nW] MANSFILLl-

S

Main.

I LARET, Ac—
1 100 boxes Claret;

10 cases Sparkling Catawba;
1 hbl Catawba Brandy;
1 do do Win*

J. MOKKS,
between Sixth and Seventh sts.

dl

2 pipes Holland Gift
SoUsweetWine^orsale^^^

Main st.

RECEIPTS.
Per Wm. Knox from Tennessee: 113 bags rage, Heyman

A- I ri; 29 pgs, H T Curd A Co; 36M tousiron, A Buchanan
A Co; 12 bales cotton, Brady A Davis; 1 bx, Basham; 3 pgs.
Nock, Wicks, A Co; sdrs, owners.

tlHOT-30kegs assort-O City and for sale by
di

assorted Shot received by steamer Bay

RAWSON, COOD, A TODD.

MARRIED,
In Evansville, Ind.. on the 23d iust.. Gen. John M. Har-

lan, of Frankfort, to Miss Mai.i.if. F., daughter, of John
Shaukliu. Esq., of thatcity.

T EAD—10 kags just received by steamer Bay City in store

Li and for sale by [do] RAWSON, COOD, A TODD.

SUNDRIES.—
I»0 bbls prims Noshanoc
1500 bushels Wheat;
1001 da Oats;
M0 da Rye;
S0« da Spring Barley;
80* do Pea- Nuts;
M* do Blue Grass Seed;
800 da Orchard Grass Seed;
60 bbls Calcined Plaster;

In sWreandfor^le'by [d5] J. D BONDURAXT.

RAISINS, CURRANTS, AND CITRON-A supply of
the above, of prime quality ,^ -to

^^
d4 Importers of Teas, Ac, 87 Third st

ICELAND MOSS PASTE—Highly recommended for
Coushs and Colds. A supply just received and for sal*

by DAWES A SEATo.N.

nS8 Moaart Hall, i

BRANDY PEACHES.—
3i dozen half-gallon Brandy 1

24 do qnarter-gailon Brandy ]

Just received and for sale by
n88 A. BORIS. 50 Third tt.

IN

ADVANCES—Liberal advances made by us on Pork, Ba-
con, and other produce consigned to our friends Ofleeby

A Macauley. New Orleans. . r ^j.
d4 THOS. H. HUNT A CO., 4T Wall*.

i— m EXTRA FINE TEAS—Wc hava on hand a sup-

tt »ly of very choice Black and Green Teas for sale.
'

J. T. LAN HAM A CO.,
Importers of Teas, Ac, 87 Third st.

ENGLISH BISCUITS—A supply on hand of Hansley A
Palmer's Reading Biscuits and for sale by the manu-

RAISINS—
100 boxes new M R. Raisin*
MM do do do do;

lM Jtfdo do do 4o:
.

Received viarailraad and for «UJ»f__._ ... ,a* W. A H. BUKKHARDT, 4IT ]

AI LS—500 kegs assorted in store and for sale by
di SMITH, OLTHR1E, A CO.

COTTON YARNS—106 bags Pittsburg, Eagle, and Hope
Cotton Yarns received per steamboat Jacob Poe and

for sale by JNO. F. HOWARD A t < )..

d2 Main, between Third and Fourth sts.

SUGAR-HOUSE MoLASSES-aobbls new crop Paragon
landing from steamer Hibernia. and for sale bjr

da RAWSON. COOD, A TODD.

BUGLE GIMP-50 piece, wide Bugle Gimp just received
and for aale by

de<2 dAw JAMES LOW A CO., 418 Main st.

gALTFt :

d2
Salt
BAS WA^OPER.

t^RIFOLIA BEANS—A full supply of these celebratedr garden and field Beans received and for sale by
MI NN A BUCHANAN,

Louisville Seed and Agricultural Store,
dS 6W Main it , between Second and Third

.

O ROOMS—120 doxen Shaker in store and for sale by
JO di SMITH, GUTHRIE, A CO.

rpUBS—5ti I Just received and for sale by
SMITH, GUTHRIE, A CO.

,DY. made on cob

S. B. MASK 0. F. DflW.\S.
Fancy and Staple Dry Goods.

WE have now in store a f\u\ and complete assortment rf
Fancy and Stapls Dry Coods, to which i

the attention of oor friends aud customers.

-J^J MARK A DOWNS. 471 ]

LEMONS-36 brs
U24

for aale by
FONDA A MORP.IS-

COTTON-12 bales just received per steamboat Musv
aud for sale by

n24 Dl MESNTL, BELL, A CO.. 5,V* Main *t.

BUCK GLOVES AND MITS—50 dozen each very heavy
Buck Gloves and Mits for sale by

nov35 dAw JAMES LOW A CO.. 4'. t Main st.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT, WHITE LIME. \\ HI
Sand and Plaster of Paris, of the beat qualitv. |

stantiy on hand wholesale aud retail by
MUNN A BUCHANAN.
«ed and Agricultural snnov 35 dAw

CODFISH— New/ Codfish just reaalved and for sale by
n26 W. A U. BURKHARDT. 417 Market si

Just Received.
THE O' Briens and O'Flahertys. In a vols. SI

Brazil and La Plata, by Stewart. *1 26.

Justice In the By-Ways. Price *1 25.

Massey's Exhibition Reciter and Drawing-Room ltaier
tainmeuts. In muslin, 75 cents; paper 25 rents.
For sale by F. MADDEN.
aM No. 101 Third s»., three doors from Post

F !MCn CASSIMKRES—
2 rases doubled and twisted ( aasimerts
3 do fancy do;
5 do black assorted do; for kg

nova* dAw JAMES LOW A CO., 41i Main st.

BUGLE G1MP-
forsaleby

uov25 dAw JAMES LOW A CO.. *U Main st.

C<
>TTON—43 bales landing from steamer Musela and ft.r

—le by [u24[ RAWSON, COOD, A TODD.

The Luxury of the
THE MOST SUPERBLY ILLUSTRATED BOOK EVER

PRODUCED IN AMERICA.
THE COURT <>r NAPOLEON,— Society Under the

I i Empire. With sixteen Portraits of iu Beantoef.
Wits, and Heroines. By "Dick Tinto" (Frank B. Good-
rich). The illustrations, sixteen in number, are each onl
ored by hand, and are from original portraits iu the galle-
ries of the Luxembourg and Versailles. Royal quarto. Tor-
key antique. nSS MORTON A GRISWOLD.

t O.MK TO HAINAN'S BOOKSTORE.
BUY A BOOK,

And Oet a Present for Nothing'
ONI OF THK FOLLOWING aSTlCLH:

Gold Watch. «ilver Watch,
tiuld Pencil, silver Peucil.
Gold Pen, Cold Breastpin.
Gold Ring, Silver Thimble.
Watch Chain, Sleeve Buttons.
Book. lie- ure.
Impression Paper, Shirts
Watch Key, Kar-L_

,

Lithograph, Paper, Ac.

Q27 507 Mmiw Htreet, LoaUv Hie, Ky.

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO-HoUand's fine
Tobacco and other brands for sale by

_n37 HENRY WIROMAN
CRAFBBRRIES— 10 bam- is prime Cranberries recehr*d

per steamboat Moses Mr Lellon and for sale by
JNO. F. HOWARD A CO..

a37 Main, between Third and Fourth »c,

LADIES' CABAS AT COST;
Do Silk Shirts and Drawers at cost
Do Merino do do do do;
Do Union do da do do. attached.

Perfumery, Soap, Oil. and Hair Wash at cost at
n2» MANSFIELD S.

POCKBT CUTLERY—A 1

A .,>.

•f Knives at cost at
MANSFlKLD't?.

RECEIVED THIS DAY I

Black Gimpurs Laces;
Black Bngle do;
Valencienaes do;
French Embroidered Sets;

Valenciennes and Brussels La— Seta;

Black Lace Veils;

Black Gimpura Lace (tola;

Bonnet Ribbons; Infants' Watoto;
Marcelline Silks; Hammed Handkerchief).

nj7 J. T. THORNTOm. 106 F^arSj

SUNDRIES - Raisins, Currants. Citron, Cranberries.O Pickles, Catchups, 9auses, Ac, In store and for sale by
a» HIBBETT A SON.

REFINED SUGARS-500 bbla

Crushed, Powdered, and Re

itsamtr Rochester and for sale by
H- D. NEWCOMB A BRO.,

Ajsats far Batchers' St Louis Swear Bedaiag Co.

Cotton at



EVENING BULLETIN.
1

[From the St. Louie Democrat]

La Cbescknt, Mixnksota.—This new city in

Ifianesott, from its favorable location, its many ad-
vantages as a business place, and its rapid progress,

Is gaining great notoriety through the public press,

and individuals who have visited it. It is situated

on the \ve*t bank of the Mississippi river immedi-
ately opposite the town of La Crosse, a town of only
four years" >rrowth, but contnininn already alxnit

4,000 inhabitant-. La Crescent will no doubt l>e the
terminus of the great railway connecting with the
Milwaukee and La Crosse road at the latter place,

and running west to the great bend of the St. Peters
River, and on towards the Pacific. The new city is

on a lovely site, and beautifully laid out. The
main avenue running from the Mississippi back to

the bluffs—about a mile and three-quarters—is 120
feet wide, and all other streets HO feet. It is no
doubt bound to be a big city, probably the city of
•the future State of Minnesota.

Fountain City Herald, fim dtt Lac.

The peculiarly favorable location of this voung
eity, with some attendant circumstances, equally ad-
vantageous, which we propose to enumerate, im-
presses us with the belief that it will speedily be-

come a leading commercial point on the Upper Mis-
sissippi. It is situated nearly midway between Du-
buque and St. Paul, about two hundred miles from
each. The whole of this va6t and fertile region,
stretching along the Mississippi between the two
points named for a distance of nearly four hundred
mile>. and westward to the Rocky Mountains, is yet
in its infancy. Its business will" require manv com-
mercial towns upon the river in a few years, and the
location note, which is most central and combines
the greatest geographical advantages and facilities

of access from the heart of this great region, must
speedily become its commercial centre and metro-
polis. The banks of the Upper Mississippi present
but few eligible locations for town sites;—the bluffs

on each side either shut in so closely as to leave no
margin for a town, or, where a space intervenes, it

is usually occupied by a swamp. Another difficulty

l^culiar to the Upper Mississippi is, that it is rare to
rind a good crossing, or eastern and western outlet at
the same point; for almost a hundred miles either
way, up or down the river from La Crescent, this

difficulty exists, causing a concentration of the vari-

ous roads leading east and west to this crossing, and
requiring two steam ferryboats to do the business at

t hi- point. La Crescent thus Incomes the kevtothe
extensive country west of it, now being rapidly set-

tled and brought into cultivation* Southern Minne-
sota is the most beautiful and fertile region in the
Northwest. A late valuable and exceedingly inter-

esting work on Minnesota, by Nathan H. Parker,
Esq., thus speaks of this favored region: * 'One of the
most fertile and beautiful portions of the Territory
lies between South Bend and the Iowa line. The

t number of navigable tributaries of the Blue
spreading themselves out in the shape of a

fan, the group of lakes surrounded by well-wooded
hills and wide-spreading prairies with a fertile soil.

* * * In Octol*-, 1854, the first claims were
made between the Mattonwon and Blue Earth. In
J ulv, 1850. ecery one hundred and sixty acre tract vxis

daiuitifatid fcttud. One claim was shown me which
was sold the week before for $2,000. As to the fer-

tility of the soil I need only say I saw on those
streams as tine crops, taking all kinds of grain into
account, as there are in the Territory. A piece of
prairie, broken last fall and sown with wheat, har-
rowed in this spring, yield* a fraction less than fiftv

bushels to the acre. How M ill that do for a sod
crop?" The universal testimony of all who have
visited this beautiful section of the Territory agrees

f ullv with the above extract.

"The bane of Iowa has been that its lands were
open to entry by speculators, and large districts of
the finest lands in that State being thus held, will
remain without settlement or cultivation for years to
come. Profiting by this lesson the lands in' Minne-
sota are not subject to entry by speculators, but are
held by the Government for actual settlers only.
The consequence is, that the southern portion partic-
ularly i« now being rapidly and compactly settled and
brought into cultivation by an industrious and en-
terprising class of emigrants, who at once go to
work to improve and develope their future homes.
The good effect of this policy is evidenced by the

compactness of the settlements, the substantial im-
provements which are being made in every section,

and the rapid increase of the resident population of
the Territory, increasing in two years from 70,000
to over 200.000 in numbers.
The cities of Keokuk, Burlington. Muscatine, Da-

venport, Clinton, Lvons, and Dubuque, as is well
known, are all rapidly increasing in wealth and pop-
ulation; all of these places are situated along the
west bank of the Mississippi in the State of Iowa,
and are dependent principally upon the country west
of them for support. By reference to the map it will
be seen that almost as great an extent of country
will be directly tributary to the principal central
commercial point on the west bank of the Mississip-
pi in Minnesota, as of all these flourishing cities
combined can boast. The land in this section is cer-
tainly not inferior to that of Iowa, and the policy of
the Government, as we have shown, is producing a
healthier settlement upon it, and one that will more
speedily and certainly develope its resources.
The Milwaukee and La Crosse Railroad, by the

aid of the late munificent grant of lands from Con-
gress, will be speedily completed to La Crosse, thus
giving a continuous" and unbroken line of railway
from thi« point bvwavof Chicago to New York. It
» ill be the first railway penetrating to the Mississip-
pi above Dubuque. For 100 miles south of its ter-
minus, and 200 miles north of it, there is no railroad
projected nor any probability that one will be built
for several years. Taking its terminus at I*a Crosse
as the tenter, there will be aa extent of country of
200 miles in width upon the Mississippi, and run-
ning back to the foot of the Rocky Mountains, which
must be directly tributary to this road.
This vast and fertile region, as we have before

remarked, is being rapidly settled and brought into
cultivation. La Crescent," as we have shown, is the
Ley to it. All the products of this section seeking a
market Last must come to La Crescent to be shipped
by this road to Chicago and Milwaukee, and thence
by lake or railroad—while all the goods, farming
utensils, and articles of every nature, imported from
the East to supply this section, must come upon this

road to be distributed from the same point. Situated
as it is upon the immediate bank of the "great
river,'' with a splendid steamboat landing, the fa-

cilities for shipment to and from the South, which
have hitherto been the chief source of prosperity to

the cities upon this river, will of course be as good
here as at any other point. With these remarkable
and peculiar advantages, it must soon ltecome the
main depot and entrepot of the Territory, and there-
fore its principal commercial point.

By an examination of the map of Minnesota, it

will be seen that the St. Peters or Minnesota river,

which cuts through the heart of the Territory, makes
a deep bend to the south at nearly a direct point
west from La Crescent, then bearing suddenly to the
northeast, empties into the Mississippi above St.

Paul. A railroad from La Crescent to the big bend
of the St. Peters river at Mankato would be only
about 140 miles in length, while the distance of
transportation between these two points now, by
water, is near 400 miles. This railroad would tra-

verse the richest portion of the Territory, and give
direct and speedy facilities to the East by its connec-
tion at La Crescent with the La Crosse and Milwau-
kee road.

Mankato, from its central position, its favorable

location on the St. Peters river, and the superior ag-
ricultural region which surrounds it, is destined to

be one of the principal cities in the interior of Min-
nesota. This tact is already so generally under-
stood, that almost every projected railroad in the
Territory makes Mankato either the terminus or a
point upon its proposed line. Of course the busi-

aess of Mankato, and of the country which sur-

rounds it, will seek a railroad connection with the
Milwaukee and La Crosse road, as being not only

the ssost direct, but onty available route (for many
years) East.

The valley of the Hokah river, emptying into the

Mississippi at La Crescent, furnishes an easy grade

aa4 favorable outlet for a railroad west from this

point. The main territorial road from the wast
now reaches the Mississippi at La Crescent, through
this valley, and was located here on account of its

One of the first railroads of the Ter-
parhaps the very first, will be a contin-

e La Crosse and Milwaukee road, west-
ritory,

nation of the _
rard from La Crescent to Mankato, as in

»ve. A company h« alraady been^Aicated

ticabilhy render its accomplishment certain at an
early day. Congress has made lilteral grants of
lands for* railroad purposes to all the surrounding
States of the Northwest. It is fair to presume that

Minnesota will not be made an isolated case of de-

nial. Applications are now before that body in her
l>ehalf. Should grants be made, there is no pro-

jected road in the Territory of more prominence or

importance than the La Crescent and Mankato road.

But whether it receives aid from this source or not,

the wants of the Territory and the interests of the

Milwaukee and La Crosse Railroad Company will

cause it to be built at no distant day.
The two roads being completed "from\Milwaukee

to La Crosse and from La Crescent to Mankato will

give a continuous line of railway running due west

from Lake Michigan to the heart of Minnesota Ter-

ritory, traversing one of the finest agricultural re-

gions in the Northwest and in a direct line to con-

nect with the main trunk railroad by the Northern
or Gov. Stevens's route to the Pacific.

The Milwaukee and La Crosse road, though not

completed, is already one of the best paying
roads in the United States, which shows conclusive-

ly the wealth and productiveness of the country
through which it passes. When it shall tap the

Mississippi and receive the abundant freights from
the broad and fertile fields of Southern and Western
Minnesota, no railroad in the Union will do a heav-
ier or more lucrative business.
The direction of commerce is from the West to

the East. The current of trade by an inevitable
law drifts steadily Eastward towards the great com-
mercial marts on the Lakes and seal>oard. It fol-

lows that towns located upon the West bank of
large streams become depots at which bulk is broken,
trans-shipment effected, and a corresponding local

trade established.

A few years ago, shrewd, far-sighted men, under-
standing this principle perfectly, invested heavily in

Keokuk, Davenport, Dubuque, Ac, and later in the
flourishing city of Clinton. These were then small
and apparently unimportant points, but the vast and
fertile country west of them being rapidly settled

and brought into cultivation, and the unchanging
tendency of trade from West to East (to which we
have just alluded) coming up steadily to their sup-
port, from this productive region, has swelled them
all into prosperous and populous cities, and made
fortunes for those who foresaw the favorableness of
their positions and the inevitable prosperity which
must follow in the development of the country west
of them. The most enormous profits have been
made at all these points. Investments of $1,000
have frequently realized $20,000 in a few years, but
the value of property in most of these cities, now,
is so generally appreciated that the broad margin of
profits, which once existed, can no longer be ob-
tained or expected.
Those who were too late to get a finger in these

profits can only avail themselves of the lesson which
the history of these cities teaches, and endeavor to
find their "duplicate in the yet undeveloped regions
of the Northwest. In this article we have endeav-
ored to show that such a duplicate now exists; that
the broad and fertile lands of Minnesota are suscep-
tible of the same rapid settlement and productive-
ness which have been demonstrated in Iowa, unat-
tended by some of its drawbacks; and that the
young city—which we have placed at the head of
this article, from its geographical position, and the
various sources of prosperity which we have enu-
merated—possesses in a remarkable degree the ele-
ments and advantages which indicate with almost
unerring certainty the uprising and rapid and per-

growth of a leading commercial point.

Louisville, December 31.

Tobacco—sales at the warehouses of 8 hhds lugs at $7 65,

« 15, 8 30, 8 40, 8 60, 8 75, 9, 9 05. Manufactured tobacco

in moderate demand, with sales of I '.urge's B at 22c. Sugar
—safes of 23 hhds N. O. at lljtfc. 60 bbls C crushed at 13>ic
Coffee—sales of 96 bags Kio at 1 1 St"* ll\c Molasses—we
quote plantation at 72c, with light stock*. Provision mar-
ket very quiet, no sales reported, holden are firm and buy-
ers cautious. Flour market dull and declining, no sale* be-

yond dray-load* at $5 25<a$5 50. Wheat is still sold at

$1 10 for red and $1 15 for extra white. Whisky-we
quote raw and rectified at 33)£c, U bbls Welter's Bourbon
at 35c and Smith, Guthrie, A Co.'s Bourbon at 40c. Cotton
is in good demand—sale? of 31 bales low middling at HMc.
Starch is in brisk demand—sales of 76 bxs at 7J^e. Candles
-sale* of 120 bxs star at 25c, small dales of stearine at 12c.

UsJ , Will of 1.200 tbs at 7#c.

Cincinnati, December 30, P. M.
Flour is unchanged and in moderate demand—sales nj

100l)bU at $5 15. Whisky is unchanged-sales of 400 bbls

at 22Hc Wheat is firm at *l 13@$1 14 for red and * 1 18

for white. Corn is in good demand at 52c for old and 48c

for new. Bye is iu fair demand at 79@80c for fall. Oats in

good demand at 44(*45c or arrival. Hogt are unchanged—
200 head sold at $6 70. Sugar is in moderate demand-35
hhds sold at 10* (<*lle. Molasses is firm at 73c for new and
stock light. Coffee is in fair demand at 1 1 * (All l£c.

Naur York, December 30. P. M.
Stocks are firm—Chicago and Bock Island 94#, Cumber-

land 17>i, Illinois Central bonds 97

„

J
,', Michigan Southern

89*, New York Central 83*, Beading 87, Canton 22, Brie

60*. Cleveland and Toledo Mfe Illinois Central 132*.
Cotton market is steady-sales to-day of 3,000 bales, and

yesterday of 6,000, and for the past three days of 13,000.

Flour is quiet—salsx of 9,000 bbls. Wheat is steady—sales
of 15,500 bush. Corn is declining—sales of 33,000 bushels.

Pork is firm. Bacon is firm at l»*@lle. Dressed hogs at

8@8*c. Butter is heavy. Chicago beef $14 50@$14 75.

Coffee and sugar are firm. Liuseed oil firm. Tallow firm.

I nights have unproved.

New Okleans, December 30.

Cotton—sales to-day of 6,000 bales, market firm. Molas
xcs 62*c. Bed wheat $1 40. Lard in bbls ll*c. Eastern
hay $28.

DIED,
In Henderson county, on the 35th, Bicuabd Atkinson,

son of George Atkinson, of Henderson.

On the 29th iust., at the residence of her eon. Edward J.
Martin. Mrs. Hannah Mabtin, aged sixty-seven years.

Boston, Philadelphia, and New Orleans papers will
please copy.

New Books.
ADVENTURES in the Wilds of the Unitsd States and

British American Provinces, by Charles Lanman. 2
vols. Price $5.
t Violet, or the Cross and the Crown, by M. J. Mcintosh.
Price fX
The Humors of

and Every-Day
$1 25.

Live and Learn, a Guide for aU who wish to

Write Correctly. Price 60c.

The Night-Watoh, or Social life in the South. Pries

CRUMP & WELSH,
hi Fourth St., near Market.

F.

$
BpeWed and for sale by

NOT ALL, (.(INK YKT!
IN order to prevent any impression in the community that

might arise in reference to our recent loss of Silks by
robbery, "that we have no Silks left." we take pleasure in

saving to our customers and the trading community gener-
al! v, that we still have the finest assortment of fancy Silks

and elegant Flouncud.Robe* to be found in the city,as well as
quite a line of plain black Silks, which we will continue to

sell at our usually low prices, ana solicit the early calls of all.

In a few days we will have our stock fully replenished
with every grade of black and solid colored Silks, when our
friends will find it to their advantage to call on us. We are
now offering to the public the largest and best selected stock

of Dry Goods and Carpets ever brought to this city, and,
what is still better for those wishing anything in our line, we
are selling them much cheaper than any of our competitors.

Call and see. DUKEE. HEATH, A CO.
dll jAb 107 Fourth st. , bet. Market and Jefferson.

Recently Published Sheet Music.
AU the gems from the Operas of "II Trovatere,"

"Verdi," and "Traviata" (Verdi's condemned op-

era) for Piano and (rultar, to be had at
BRAINArD'S Music Store.

dVjAtb 71 Fourth st, near Main.

$100,000 Worth of Dry Goods—$50,000
Worth of Carpets, Now in Store at

Durkee, Heath, & Co s.

WE have an assortment of
comprising eve

aVbette^baiai^'than
to Sell at uunv

Drees Goods of every description;

Shawls and Cloaks of all styles;

Laces, Embroideries. Handkerchiefs;

Skirts and Drew and Cloak Trimmings of all kinds;

Linen and Cotton Domestic* In abundance;
Cloths and Caasimere* In every variety;

Ladles' and Gent's Underwear;
Gloves and Hosiery;
Carpets of all kinds, frsm the best Knghak Velvet
down to a Cotton Chain;

RurSjMaU, Cornices, Curtain Goods, wish all kinds
of Frfa***)*^ „ '

Caution to the Public.

HAVING a deep Interest in the welfare ofthe entire com-
munity, we take the present opportunity of cautioning

them to beware how they are deceived in their purchase of
Goods. Not a day passes but what we are told by scores of
customers that they can buy ail kinds of Dry Goods and
Carpets cheaper of u« than from those who advertise to "eeU
off at cost or otherwise." , ...We have the largest assortment of the above Goods in the
West, and pledge ourselves to sell them cheaper all the time
than any of our neighbors under any circumstances.
Silks and Dress Goods of every variety;

lances. Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Collars;

AU kinds of Jaconets, Swiss Muslins, and Diinityu;
Cloths, Cassimeres. Vesting*. Flannels;
Hosiery, Gloves, and Underwear, in all grades;
Prints, Cottons, linen Goods, and Tickings;
Can>«ts of every description;
With Bugs, Matte, Cornices; Curtain Goods and Fixtures,

Oil-Cloth., from 3 to 24 feet wide, at Manufacturers' prices.

DURKEE, HEATH, A CO, 107 Fourth street.

declSdjAbAwj bet. Market and Jefferson.

New Music! New
fast published—
"Polonaise a la Mode;" arranged by Bernard

"^Rivenae's Quickstep," composed by P. Rive-
nac.
"Adieu Polka " by Lou. Groat.
"Les Larmes D'Amour" (Tears of Love), by Leu. Grose.
We have also just received by express all the late Eastern

publications. TRIPP A CRAGG,
Importers and Dealers in Musical Goods,

dl5 jAb No. 100 Fourth st.

AT COST AND LES.-.
ROBINSON, MARTIN, A CO., 96 Fourth street.

VS/Eare now offering our entire stock of STAPLW FANCY DRY GOODS at cost and tesathanc
cash, priorto the 1st of January, owing toantlclpated <

[AH
in the concern:

Servants' Goods of
Domestic Cottons

sSSpeJand Moire Antique Sil*

Merinoes and all Wool Plaid*.

CLOAKS AND SHAWLS
Of every verity and at bargains.

CLOAKING CLOTHS
Are now offered in bargains.

A WORD.
re arc determined to sell goods as w* advertise, and

purchasers can rely upon it

nSfljAb BOBINSON, MARTIN, & CO.

DRESS HATS, LOUISVILLE STYLE—A flood
assortment ready for our sales this morning.

PBATHER, SMITH, A CO.,
n29 jAb 466 Main street.

UNDAMENTAL PHILOSOPHY.by Bar. Jas. Balmee,

Price $2 35.

n29dj*b*w WEBB, GILL, A LEVERING.

NEW MUSIC—

J

of S. Thalberg, as
in New York—
Fafuare Militaire, by J.

piece for good performers.
Ball-room Scene, by C. Ilea*.

Tennessee Schottish, by Huntley.
Sourchee de St. Cloud an Nashville, by Adam.
Onward Bow, a beautiful song, by Chas. Heee.

with all the new Music published in the United
tie wholesale or retail at the lowest rates.

D. P. FAULDS,
Importer and Dealer in Musical Goods,

dl5 jAb 539 Main st., between Second and Third.

PIANO-FORTES— Fresh arrivals of
Piano-Fortes at prices from $300 to $600,
fine instruments and fully warranted, b;-
ing from the beet manufactories in the Uni-

BOYS\ YOUTHS'. AND CHILDREN'S HATS AND
CAPS of the latest styles constantly on haud and for

-kV BRATHER. SMITH,A
n
C(,.,

More New Books.
PAUL FANE, or Part* of a Life Else Untold; a Novel, by

N. P. Willis. Price $1 25.

Prueandl.by George William Cirtia. Price $1..
The Bible in the Workshop, or Christianity the Friend of

Labor, by Bev. John W. Mean, price $1.
Life in the Itinerancy. Price $1.
The Poetry of the East, by W.R. Alger. Pries $1.
Oliver Cromwell, or Kngland's Great protector, by Henry

William Herbert. Price $1.
Morgan Hone, a Premium Essay on American Breed of

Horses; Hint* for Breeding, Breaking, and general use and
of Horses, by D. C. Linsley. Price $1

>f-r

alataMsasVsal

Ifrn
Never Too Late To Mend, a Matter-ot-Fact Romance, by

jl 75.

Pilgrimage to El Medinah and Mecca, by Richard F. Hur-

on Vari-

tcd States.

(116 i&h f>39 Main st., between
D. P. FAULDS,
Second and Third.

Charles Reade. 3 vols. Price $1 75.

i and
ton. "Price'Sl 50.

The Family Companion, or a Book of
ous Subjects, price $1.
Just received and for sale by CRIMP* WELSH,
n39jAb 84 Third st.

AT COST for THREE WEEKS LONGER
; ¥ ai>ies'. misses', and children's fancyand
1 J-s nlain Furs just received by express. In the —

ROBINSON. MARTIN, & CO. S. 96 Fourth street.

PURCHASERS can now find an opportunity rarely of-
fered to buy DRY GOODS at the price* at which we

are now offering tnem; and, aa before stated, it being ab-
solutely necessary to reduce our stock to the loweet possi-
ble amount prior to the first of January next, pricee wUl be
no barrier In the way of sales. Therefore call and exam-
ine.

Cloak* at eost and lees;

Fancy Drees Goods at cost or less;
Brocade and plaid SUk* at hatf price;
Super plain black Silks at great bargains;]
Merinoes and plaids very low.

SERVANTS' GOODS.
Fnlled Cloth, Linaay, and plaid Cotton.

~ .... FLANNELS.
One of the largest stocks to be found in the city of every

possible kind, width, and color.

BROWN AND BLEACHED COTTONS AND LINENS.
A heavy stock on hand, which we are desirous of redu-

cing.

MOURNING GOODS.
Bombazines, Lusters, De Laines, ShaUeys, Crapes, Col-

lars, and Sleeves in sets and ~

EMBROIDERIES.
Jaconet. Swiss, Lace, and Linen Sets
Swiss. Jageast, L ^

dir. jAb

gs and Insertions, Bands, Ac.
BOBINSON, MARTIN, A CO.,

96 Fourth «t., near Market.

OUR STOCK OF LADIES' AND MISSES' FURS is
large and complete, and in the assortment will be found

some extra large and fine Stone Martin, Mink, Sable, Rus-
sian Fitch, black Lyux, and Genet Capes, and we are sel
ing them at the lowest prices.
dl3 jAb PRATHER, SMITH, A CO.. 455 Main st.

11.

FUR GLOVES just reeeivej and for sale at
PRATHER, SMITH, A CO.'S.

dlojAb 466 Main »t.

pis,...

will be found some extra fine and large
black Lynx, aud FrenclMartin, Fitch, black Lynx.

In£jAb™*
5tSSSSCSm, A CO.,

Capes of Stone
' all of which

BENT A DUVALL,
Main street, between Second and Third.

WE have still on hand a large stock of—
Black Bombazines;
Black French Merinoes;
Black English Crapes;
Black Mourning Silks, Ac;

Which we are selling at cost- Those in want of these good
will please give us a call.

n38 jAb BENT A DUVALL.

DRESS AND BUSINIS Moleskin. Caasimere, Soft Fur, (

HATS A

n36j&b

, and Plaah Cap*

SMITH, A CO.'S,
t» Main street.

HK1..MBOI.UN GENUINK PREPARA1

EXTRACT
17"OR all diseases of the ]

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
CHRONIC (.ON 1

OBSTRUCTIONS.

• ledge it

ty has <

And all diseases arising from excesses and imprudence* in
life.

NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED SUFFERERS,
And remove* all improper discharges from the Bladder

Kidneys, or Sexual Organs, whether existing in
MALE OR FEMALE

From whatever cause they may have originated, and
NO MATTER OF HOW LONG STANDING

Giving health and vigor to the frame
AND BLOOM TO THE PALLID CHEEK.

Dkbilitt, brought oil by abuse, a moat terrible dsaeaae
which has brought thousand* of th« human family to an-SsSH?""3*

INFALLL1BLE REMEDY.
»«WiU Or QGaCK XOBTSCMS A.VD yl ACK DOCTOR*

HELMBOLD'S HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU
Is prepared directly according to the

RULES OF PHARMACY AND CHEMISTRY
With the greatest accuracy and chemical knowle"
care devoted in Its combination. It* popularity
tended in all directions, aud, whether used in town, conn-
try, hospital, or private practice, has invariably given the
most decided and unequivocal satidaction and produced the
most salutary and beneficial effect*. It has been and is used
in all the principal cities in the United State* and British
Provinces, in both public and private practice, with great
success. Henceforth let it be understood, for the proofs are
too overwhelming to be contradicted, that Helmbold'.i
Highly Concentrated Compound Fluid Extract of But hu L-
the most valuable remedy ever offered to the aflficted.
The mas* of voluntary testimony in posseaaou of the pro-

prietor is immense, embracing aataas well-known to
SCIENCE AND FAME?

Celebrated Phy-irians and distinguished Clergymen.
See Professor Dewee's valuable work on the Practiceof

Phyxic and monof the late otandard works on Medicine.
It is a medicine which is perfect lv pleasant In its taste and

odor but immediate in it* action, and it is taken by psoua*
of either lei, without hindrance from bu<inesg or ;4J^
advice, a* explicit directions for use and an ample nd_
of reliable and responsible certificates to convince thai
sceptical will accompany each bottle.

$1 per bottle, or six bottle* for $5. Delivered to say
Prepared and sold by U. T. HELMBOLD,

ITacUcaiand Analytical Chemist,
No. 52 South Tenth street, below Chestnut.

(Assembly BuUdinga) I

To be had of RAYMOND & PATTEN and
DOT. A CO., and of Druggists and Dealers t

United State*. Canada*, and British Proviace*.
' My&wjAbeowly

•w i nencnut

.

i Philadelphia

ftssuafs

New $250 Pianos.
We have for aula several fine *S' octasa

Pianos, with full iron frame, round comer*,
rosewood eases, fancy desk, Ac., warranted
in every respect. Call and see the SS0

NARD BROTHERS'.
71 Fourth st., near Main.

Furs! Purs!
THE ladies are respectfully invited to call and examine

our large stock of Furs. We are offering them at low
prices, and now is the best time to select, as the assortment

large and complete.
nJ6 j&b PRATHER, SMITH, A CO., I

gOFT HATS, for men and boys, of every grade and

dl3jAh' 'pRATHER, SMITH, A CO.'S, 455 Main st.

LADIES' FURS AT REDUCED PRICES.
HAYES, CRAIG, A CO. are making quite a stir among

the ladies in consequence of the low price of their
Furs. Having en hand much too large a stock for the sea-
son, and much of it too fine for this market—at least the la-
dies think so—(they do not wuh to humbug their customer*
by "selling at cost")—have reduced their prices very mate-
rially, and are now furnishing the ladie* with Furs of eve-
ry description at much lower prices than they were ever be-
fore retailed far in the Western country, and intend to do
so until after Christ mas, which will afford a good opportu-
nity to all those who wu>h to make Christma* preeent*.
There eertaluly Is nothing more seasonable for such pur-

ses; and gentlemen inclined that way wiB find our Furs
low that they are within the reach of all. dl3 jAb

New Bosk by J. F. Smith, Esq.
MARION BARNARD, or Lessons of Life, by the author

of "Dick Tarieton," "Fred Graham," "Gus How-
ard," etc. Price 60c. Just received by expros* at

CRUMP A WELSH'S,
d 13 jAb 84 Fourth st., near Market.

Wanted,
6 NEGRO BOYS as Waiters in our Restaurant for the

ensuing year. Apply to JOHN CAWEIN A CO.,
dlO j&b Walker's Exchange.

HITE WHEAT FLOUR-380 bbl* extra WhiteWheat
Flour in store and for sale by

H. FERGUSON A SON,
d9 jAb Corner Fifth and Market.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR—250 bags Pennsylvania (to ar-
rive) for sale by

dltjAb H. FERGUSON A SON.

Chateaubriand's Great Work,
THE GENIUS OF CHRISTIANITY, or the Spirit and

Beauty ofthe Christian Religion, by Viscount De Cha-
teaubriand, author of "Travels In Greece and Palestine,"
"The Martyrs," "Atala," Ac; a new and complete transla-
tion from the French, with a Preface. Biographical Notice
of the Author, and Critical and Explanatory notea; by Chas.
J. White, D. D. Price $3 60.

WEBB, GILL. A LEVERING,
n2S dj&bAwj No. 531 Main stee.

RAISINS—
200 boxes Layer,
300 do M. R.;
300 Y- and \ bxs M. R.; for sale by

I FONDA A MORRIS.

FONDA A MORRIS.

DATES, Ac—
30 frails Dates;
5 cases German Plums; for sale by

n24 FONDA & MORRIS.

AGGING—700 pieces and 300 half pieces in store and fo
sale by [nSfl RAWSON. COOD, A TODD.

HOOE & LUCKETT,
IMPORTERS OF CHINA AND QUEEN8WARE, AND

DEALERS IN GLASSWARE, HOUSE-FUR-
NISHING OOODS, GIRANDOLES, AND

FANCY GOODS.
Mnf\ The subscribers have received, per ships

|

gJSL] Kate Dyer and K. B. Sumuer, direct from
IJverpool, their fall supplies and are ena-
bled to offer to country merchants

era a full, complete, and handsome assortu
their line at pricee and upon terms which will be
desirable as can be met with anywhere.
French China Tea Sets, gilded and white;
Cup* and Saucer*, gilt and plain white;
Vases, Candlesticks, Mugs, Pitchers, Ac;
Plates and Dishes, gold-band and white, separately from

White Granite Dinner and Tea eets. Toilet Sets. Pitchers,
Ac;

Basins and Ewers, Bowls, Mugga, Plates, Dishes, covered
Dishes, Ac, separate;

Liverpool and Printed Ware of every description;
Common White Ware of every description;
Blue edged, colored, and enameled, do;
Rockingham or Brown and Yellow Ware, do;
Rich cut preserved and plain Glassware;
Waiter*' Cutlery;
Britannia and Block Tin Coffee and Tea Pots;
These with a great

to mention, we are
would do well to give
chases elsewhere.

I variety of other articles too nume

ru
ff
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n
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n25j*b
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THOSE ELEOANT DBESS HATS OF HAYES,

CRAIG, A CO., are now being made so very light aud
soft that many are laying aisde their Soft Fur Hats
for them. Stop in and see them. n35 bAj

THE LADIES ARE BECOMING MOBE AND MOBE
alive every year to the importance of Fur Wrappings,

which proves most conclusively that this is a progressive

age. There is nothing that doe* so effectually protect them
against the consequence, of this changeable climate a* Furs,
and there is nothing so comfortable, elegant, or durable.
They can be had of HAYES, CRAIG, A CO. so cheap
that it would be economy to purchase Fur instead of Vel-
vet, Cloth, or SiUi Cloaks.
We have still a few sets of Ru.-wan Sable, which we wUl

disixwe of so low that it would be an object to purchase
them in mipsdmmer. nSo bAj

CHILDREN'S FURS—A great variety of white, gray
and dark colors to be had at

niijAb HAYES, CRAIG, A CO.'S.

(•REAT ATT^TION.-^COOT AND
ROBINSON. MARTIN, A Co.. 96 FOURTH ST.,

ARE now disposing of their large and desirable stock of
Dry Good* at cost, and a gruat variety of
Drees Silks;

Cloak*:
SnawU; and

Fancy Dress Goods
at leas than cost, in order to reduce their stock prior to Jan-
uary 1st, when the senior member of the concern with-
draws from it; therefore purchasers can find Goods at eer-
taluly great bargains, for this hoaau never make* aa assu-
rance but what it abides by.

Flannel, in every variety;
Checks, Tickings, Sheetings;
Hosiery. Gloves, and Comforts;
Caasimere*, Cloths, and Castanet*;
Jeans, Linsey, and Fulled Cloths;
De Laines, Merinoes. and Cashmeres;

and Counterpains;
of every description-

decs jAb

Mourning Goods of all

Plain aud Fancy Silks.

ROBINSON , MARTIN. A CO..
W> Fourth atreet. near Mark**.

MOLESKIN CAPS AND BLACK BEAVER HATS,
the Louisville fall -tvie, of very superior make a

extra fine quality, ready for our .ale* this morning.
dt> jAb PRATHER, SMITH, A CO.. 456 Main *

New Boosts—New Books!
AT A. DAVIDSON'S.

or Coi
J

IB.

Of

r iUt •

rious
vol.. Price $5.
The Two Light', by the

Price $1.
The Bible and Science, or the World Problem, by Tavlor

I^wu. ITice al 36.

Undine, or the Water Spirit, also Sintram and his Com-
panlou*. by Frederick De Im Motte Fouque. Price 75c.
The Boy's Book of Adventure, by Theodore Diellte.

Price $1.

Priee
e
76c

W017 °f 3*nf0rJ *nd Uertoa
*
hr

The American Family Robinson, or the Ad
Family Lost in the Oreat Desert of the West.
Price $1.
The Australian Crusoe*. Illustrated. Price $1.
The Parent's Assistant, by Maria Edgeworth.
The Little Sister, or the Child from the Cradle to the

School, with beautiful illustration*. Price $1.
The Swiss Family Bobinson. Illustrated. Price $1.
Happy School Days, or the History of Several Youns

Indies, related by themselves, by Charles Lamb and Sister

Price 60c.

J u*t received and for sale by A. DAVIDSON.
d6 j& b Third street, near Market.

BOYS', YOUTHS',AND GENTS FELT HATS—Some-
thing new, beautiful, and cheap, just received and for

sale at PRATHER. SMITH, A CO.'S,
d6 jAb 466 Main at.

naasiarii

OTONE MARTIN AND FITCH MANTILLA S-

• i supply just received per express at

nil bAj HAYES, CRAIG, A CO-'S.

New Books at Crump & Welsh's,
No. 84 Fourth street.

FLUL FANE, or Parts of a Life Else Untold, by N. P.
Willis. Price $1 35.

Prue and I , by Curtis. Price $1

.

The Wedding Guest, by T. S. Arthur. Price 75c.

Our Homes, by T. S. Arthur. Price 75c. n-iijdeb

B
NEW MACKEREL—300 bbU and half bbU Mackerel
^uat received and for sale by

FONDA A MORRIS.

M ADDEN'S
No. 101 Third bt rev t.

YBODY.

J^EW^CODFISH-10 drums received via JeffersonviBe

RAWSON. C(

Gifts! Gifts! Gifts!
GUITARS. FLUTES, MUSIC-BOXES, FLUTINAS,

i gre^t°varietylf
N
I^

3
' fQ i^mStoSmSSS^Stl
GIVEN AWAY.

To every purchaser of One Dollar's worth of Mtuic will

presented an article of ornament or use.

1 at No. 67 Third street and examine our

Juvenile Books of Every Variety at
A. DAVIDSON'S.

JESUS UPON EARTH, or the Story of His Birth. Life,

Death, and Resurrection. Designed for children. Illus-

trated. 65 cents.
The Story of Columbus, simplified for the young folks,

by Sarah H. Bradford. Illustrated. 66 cents.
Never Mind the FaceApr the Cousin's Visit, by Hetty

Holyoke. Illustrated. 65Vents.
The Home Story Book, with beauttful ulustrations. $1.
The Young American's Picture Gallery. $1 35.

Catharine de Bora, or Social and Domestic Seenea in the
Home of Luther. 40 cents.

ice Talleyrand. $1 75.

First Premium Piano Fortes,
Manufactured by Htrlnwavy 4c -on*.

I HAVE obtained the agency for the
le of these superb instrument* in tbs>

South and West, and shall hereafter hava
full supply at my Warerooma, and am

prepared to"sell them at the manufacturers' prices. Messrs.
Steinway A Sons have taken the tint premiums for their
instruments in all the exhibitions in which they have
placed them, and are acknowledged by all judges who have
seen them to be superior to any Pianos manufactured in
the United States. D. P. FAULDS.
Imp' tr and Dealer in Musical Good* and Piauo Fortes,
dec 3 jAb 539 Main rtreet, opposite Uie Bank of Ky.

Bargains in Second Hand Pianos.
f-*» < i I HAVE on hand ten excellent aeeoad-

f'rl~ .-?JI:73»alhand Pianos for sale cheap by

f"T "If t't p- FAULDS.
J J W I i 539 Main street, opposite the
dec 3 jAb Bank of Kent

beU
goods n34

TEAS-230
n36

iu store and for sale by
SMITH, GUTHBIE. A CO.

•OUTHERN YAMS—100 bushels, a splendid article fo

table use, for sale by MUNN A BUCHANAN,
nov 35 d&w Louisville Seed and Agricultural Store.

PIG LEAD just received per steamer Areola and for

•ale by [n35] W. B. BELKNAP A CO.

BLOCK TIN AND ZINC for sale by
n35 W. B. BELKNAP A CO.

Three-Fold Test of Modern Spiritualism, by Win. R.
Gordon. D. D. $1 25.

The Bible in the Workshop, or Christianity the Friend of
Labor. $1.
Beautifully illustrated books of all varieties.

For sale by A. DAVIDSON.
ali jAb Third st., near "

More New
DURKEE, HEATH, A CO.

line of New Goods, compi

"

ly for Fall and Winter wears.
6 cases of bleached Cottons, to be sold at 6)1 cento;
600 pieces of American Print*, ot 10 cent*;
Linen Sheetings, Table Damasks, and Toweling*; and
all kinds of goods desired by housekeepers;

76 pieces of plain black Silks, which we will sell 30 per
cent, cheaper than any dealers in the city;

Fancy Silks of every variety i

CAMPHOR-lObbl*
n36dAw LINDEN

for sale by
ER A CO., 610 Main *t.

8HEET IRON-LUht numbers for a^by^
#^

and Butler's Black

-

BESGER A CO.

BERGRB A CO.

tA\saanoi—9W
1 and for sale by
A. BORIS. s< Third st.

FY
a36

OBSD BARLEY—1,000 bushel* prim* Sprint just received

^-df0'-^»r 'j. D._BONDURANT,r Third M.

a yard up to $100 a dress pattern;
Bed Blanket*, of aU sizes and prices;
Children's Crib Blankets;
Woolen Comforts, for children and ladies;
Curtain MusUns. in large varieties;
Ladies', Misses', Gents', and Boys' Silk and Merino Un-

1 -adie./aud Gents' Gld Glovesani Gauntlet*.

CARPET8 AND OILCLOTHS.
We have in some new patterns of elegant Velvet and Tap-

estry Brussels Carpets, which we are offering at very low
prices. AIbo, some new 3-ply and Ingrains very cdeap.

DURKEE. HEAT"
n34 jAb

'»" a*^*w »uu aaa*a* — saass »ci; cucsu.

°s^f.3^* ,aJ,i.IX>W4*C0..4»M-.-. |

$30,000 Worth of Dry Goods at Cost for
Cash.

ROBINSON, MARTIN, A CO., 96 Fourth street are
now offering their entire stock of Staple and Fancy

Dry Good3 at cost for cash, owing to the onange in the
concern on the 1st of January next by the removal oi a
partner to another State; therefore, purchasers wiB find a

lid assortment of—
Velvet, Moire Antique, and Cloth Cloaks;
Heavy Broche, Stella, and Plaid Shawls-.
Servants' good* o fall kind*;
Gent'* and Boy*' Wear;
Ladies' Dress Goods;
Chintae* and Merino Plaid*;
Embroideries of aU kind*;
Moamiac Goods of ovary description.

Ilia wordj afoU aud^eomplaj* aai of sU kiada *f

NEW BOOKS.
ORIENTAL Acquaintance, or Letter* from Svria, by J.

De Forest. Price ttO cent<<.

Art and Scenery in Europe, with other papers: belay
chierly Fragment* from the Portfolio of the late Horace
Binney Wallace, Ess.. Price *1 25.

Paul Fane, or Parts of a Life Else Untold, a Novel, by
N. P. Willi*. Price $1 36.

Prue and I, by George William Curtis. Price $1.

inJFai**
J

gt
e
of

I^g0n, °r Vl>^-yi>"D Ule lrrmW*<1

$L
The Bible In the Wo

of I-abor, I

Morgan !

of Horses,
The Poetry of the East, by W. R. Alger. Price $1.
Magdalen Hepburn, a Story of the Scottish Reformation,

by Mrs. Olyphant, author of Zardee. Price $1.
The Suffering Savour, or Meditations on the Last Days

of Christ, by Fred. W. Krumiuaker, D. D. Price $1
These, together with all the late works of the

"

be had of CRUMP *> WK
dec » jAb 84 Fourth street, near

ble In the Workshop, or Christianity the Friend
,

by Rev. John W. Mean. Price $1.
i Horse, a Premium Essay on the American Bread
by D. C. Linsley. Price $1.

Ptoetl.
eformation
L
e ]Mi I>av
>rice$l 35.

he day, cat

Market

Cheapest in the Market
DURKEE, HEATH. A CO. are still receiving large va-

rieties of UKY GOODS and CARPETS by Express
and Railroad nearly every day. which places our assortment
of (rood* by far beyond comparison ahead of any other in
thisrity. We do not adopt the humbug of advertising <

entire stock at cost, but pledge ourselves to the eommuu
to sell them I

find elaewhei
themselves.
50 piesee Tapestry Bruswells ( 'arpefce.

30 do ingrains, at low figure*:

New patterns of Church Carpets, that cannot be i

any other house;
Fancy Silks, in all varieties:

Black brocade and plain Silks;

50 patterns of figured all wool De Laines at 50 <

worth $1 a yard;
New style of quilted Whalebone Skirts;
500 pair* of Bed Blankets;
Black Uiupure Laces, new pattern.;
With 1,000 piece* American Prints, at 10 cent* a rard.

DURKEE, HEATH, A CO.,
dl dAwjAb 107 Fourth st, bet. Market and Jefferson

New Books.
Dr. Kane'* Arctic Expedition, price $o.
Paul Fane, or Part of Life aSss Unsold, by

N. P. Willi*. Price $1 3a.
Three Per Cent, a Month. *r Peru* of Fast

i^Md"Waat*C*m* *f It, by T.Daisy Ne
rice Tic
Memoirs of Celebrated Oharaetors, by A. D. LaaaaMaax.

a Tale, by Carrie Oaprsss. Pries ~WT
Knight* and their Day*, by Dr. Doraa. Prtea $1 fir
Plaaaa Tales, by Herman Melville. Pries $1
Saratoga, a •Tale of 17*7. Pries $1 36.

Evelyn Marston, a Novel. Pries 60s.
Daily Journal and Diary for 1*1.


